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INTRODUCTION.

The Korea Mission herewith submits another an-
nual report of what the Lord is doing in this portion of

His vineyard. Blessed are the eyes that have seen and
the ears that have heard what our C3'es have seen and
our ears have heard during the past j^ear of the work of

the HoW Spirit over the hearts of sinful men. The one
outstanding feature of the following report is the ac-

count of the special outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon
the Korean church. Never before in the history of the

Mission has the H0I3' Spirit manifested Himself in such

power. From nearlj^ ever\' station comes the same re-

port and we know that the Korean church has passed

through an experience that has brought it up on to a
ver^’ much higher plane of Christian living than it had
ever known before.

.\nd such an experience was necessary to prepare the

Christian people for the trying times that soon came up-

on them in common with the rest of the populace in

matters political. This is not the place to repeat the

political histor}' of Korea during the last j'ear. Its out-

lines are known to the world but not its details. Korea
as a political nation is a thing of the past but Korea as

a spiritual kingdom is evidencing signs of life and we be-

lieve that she will soon cast off the grave clothes that

have bound her these many 3'ears and be fully resurrecte d

into newness of life as different from the old life as spirit-

ual generation is different from physical generation

Korea has suffered. But suffering is a means to an
end. He who disposes all things has a great purpose in

all this turrhoil and affliction into which this innocent

people has been plunged and in veiy many wa3's and
places that purpose is being more and more revealed.

Sects and societies without number have arisen, flour-
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ished for a day and passed into oblivion, hut tlie Christ-

ian church has not only endured through it all but has
made much progress and its influence for righteousness

and as a steadier of public opinion has been marked and
has caused many intelligent people to turn to the re-

ligion of Christ not only as the only hope of their coun-

try but of their sonls as w’ell.

A perusal of the following pages will we believe show
that the Lord is, even more than before, mightily at

work in the hearts of the people of this country and will

cause a feeling of gratitude and joy for the favor with

which the King of heaven is regarding a nation which is

so lightly esteemed by the kings of this world.
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SEOUL STATION.

MISSIONARIES.

NAME HOME ADDRESS APTOINTMENT
TO MTS.SION

*Rev. H. G. Uuderwood, D D.

(oil sick leave)

Mrs. H. G. Underwood, M.D.
Now York City Feb. 1885

(on sick leave) Chicago, 111 . Oct. 1S8S

*C. C. Vinton, M.D.

»tRev. J‘. S. Gale, D.D.

New York City Apr. 1891

(on furlough) Toronto, Ont., Canada Apr. 1892

Mrs. J. S. Gale (absent) Jonesboro, Term. Apr. 1885

fRev. S. F. Moore La Grange, 111 . Sept. 1892

Mrs. S. F. Moore Des Moines, Iowa Sept. 1892

Rev. F. S. Miller at Chong Ju Pittsburg, Penn. Nov. 1892

Mrs. F. S. Miller at Chong Ju Custer Park, 111 . Dec. 1 890
0. R. A vision, M. D, Toronto, Ont., Canada Aug. 1893

Mrs. 0. R. Avison Toronto, Ont., Canada Aug. 1893

Miss K. C. Wambold
Eva H. Field, M.l).

Los .Angeles, Cal. May . 1 896

(on leave of absence) Des Moines, Iowa Oct. 1897

Mis.s E. U. Shields Lewisburg, Penn. Oct. 1897

Rev. A. G. Welbou Seattle, U'ashington Oct. 1900

Mrs. A. G. Welbou Santa .Ana, Cal. Oct. 1S99

Rev. E. H. Miller San Leandro, Cal. Oct. 1901

Mrs. E. H. Miller Fairfield, Iowa Oct. jguf

Miss M. B. Barrett Indianapolis, lud Oct. 1901

Rev. C. A . Clark Minneapolis, Minn. Sept. 1902

Mrs. C. A. Clark

^Marion M. Null, M.D. •

Chicago, 111 . Sept. 1902

at Chong Ju
gMrs. M. M. Null, M D.

Bladinsville, 111 . Nov. 1903

at Chong Ju Danville, 111 . Nov. 1903

IRev. A. A. Pieters Chicago, 111 . Sept. 1904

J. W. Hirst, M.D.
Mrs. J. W. Hirst

Philadelphia, Penn. Sept. 1904

(M. E.S. Mission from lyoi) Washington, D. C. Mar. 1907

§Rev. E. F. Hall New York City Sept. 1903

gMrs. E. F. Hall Wilmington, Del. Dec. 1904

.Assignment principally General Mission Work.
tOther work in Korea since 1 888.

JOther work in Korea since 1894.

Half time assignment to General Mission Work,
^Returned to America during the year.

[Died December 22, 1906.
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The past year has been one of growth and prosi)eri-

ty in Seoul station; perhaps, exceeding that of any pre-

vious year. This prosperity, however, cannot be ascrib-

ed to increased numbers and consequent added activity

on the pcirt of the workers, for the station has suffered

severel\’ through death, il! health and consequent resig-

nation of several of its members. For the presence of the

Holy Spirit who has worked in power among us we are

humbly and deeph" grateful.

The first of our number to be taken from us was the

Rev. S. F. Moore, who after an illness of five weeks pass-

ed to his reward December 22, 1906. Mr. Moore’s
death is an inestimable loss to the work, his labors and
the influence of his life being of the very highest order.

Mrs. .Moore and her four children returned to America
in June. In May Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Hall returned to

America. Mr. Hall had spent nearh^ four years in Korea.
A large part of this time was passed in great phj-^sical

suffering and as there seemed to be no hope of alleviation

under conditions existing here it seemed best not to

further prolong the painful struggle. The loss of these

two workers promises to be permanent.

Dr. and Mrs. Null, resident in Chong Ju, but members
of the Seoul station, were also obliged to leave Korea on
acount of Dr. Null’s health. They left in May and it

seems probable that they will not return. This leaves

Rev. and Mrs. F. S Miller alone in Chong Ju.

The close of the year finds Dr and Mrs. Underwood
absent on health leave, having been away the whole of

the year. But we rejoice in Dr. Underwood’s improved
health and look forward to their early return. The sta-

tion has missed the presence and labors of Dr. Gale who
has been on furlough during the A-ear. Dr. Eva Field’s

absence has also continued throughout the year The
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Sharp, while still holding their resid-

ence in Seoul have been transferred to the work of the

Chai Ryung station. The strength of the station has

been materially increased by the services of the Rev. VV.

D. Reynolds of the Southeim Presbyterian Mission, whose
pastoral work in the Yun Mot Kol church has been
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fruitful in its results. From the time of Dr. Underwood’s
departure until Annual Meeting Prof. H. B. Hulbert
rendered us service by taking charge of the preaching

services at Sai Moon An church

Mr. Bruen of the Taiku station gave this station

two weeks of service, which was spent visiting parts of

Mr. Hall’s district. Mr. Clark of the Seoul station has
spent 65 days in Taiku, supervising the building of the

hospital and Mr. McFarland’s house.

CITY evangelism:
YUN MOT KOL CHURCH.

The Yun Mot Kol church, with its out places ot meet-

ing, reports an average attendance of 550 and t wo Sun-

day Schools with a membership of 800. The contribu-

tions for the year for current expenses, education, build-

ing, missions, etc
,
have amounted to $1610.24- (U. S.

gold) or something less than $3.00 per capita of the aver-

age attendance, it being borne in mind that the price of

unskilled labor in Korea ranges from 15 to 25 cents per

da}'.

“The church has gone ahead spiritually and numeri-

cally. The year has been one of steady growth, especial-

ly remarkable for the season of renewing from the Lord
at New Year’s time. The results that may be seen are

closer fellowship, more interest in Bible study and
church work and a feeling of oneness with the other con-

gregations such as has not been before. The unity and
harmoii}' of the churcli is due in great measure to the

pleasure with which all kinds of people listen to Mr.
Reynolds’ preaching, for in this he excels above most.’’

CENTRAL church.

“The Central Church,’’ Mr. Clark reports, “has had
the greatest year in its history. It has nearly doubled
in attendance, averaging over 250 and often approach-
ing 400 and every department of the work is in better

condition than ever before.’’ The church has paid its

current expenses, supported a bo}'s’ day school, a girls’

da}' school in part and a Bible woman; has made con-
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tributioTis toward the building of a countrj' church, to
the Bible Society, the Tract Society, the poor and other
objects. The attendance at the Sunday school averages
250 and a flourishing C. E. Society commands much in-

terest. Among the activities of the church is a book
room which has sold, during the year, Christian litera-

ture to the amount of $550.00 gold. Progress has been
made along the line of church organization, but the most
conspicuous thing in the church life for the year was the

revival in February. This outpouring of the Holy Spirit

has been followed by a greater spirit of unity, of praj'er,

and a larger generosit3^ in giving. “It has been a beauti-

ful j’-ear of growing together and cannot help but even-

tuate in a more detetminate fight with Satan.”

SAI MOON AN CHURCH.

When Dr. Underwood left the field the preaching ser-

vices of the Sai Moon An church were put in charge of

F’rof H. B. Hulbert, who preached regularly until the

time of Annual Meeting. The sessional ov'ersight was in

charge of Mr. Sharp. .An event which we regret to record

was the fall into sin of one of its most j^rominent mem-
bers, Mr. Kim Yun O. He was deposed from his office

as deacon and suspended from membership. The effect

of this affair upon the church was not as disastrous as

we feared it might be.

.Mr. Hall was placed in charge of the work in Sep-

tember and Mr. Sharp associated with him. The chief

event of the year has been the revival which took place

in the winter. The whole church was changed by it and

the spiritual tone which it attained to at that time still

continues. A .sensitivene.sstosin,a spiritof pra3’er,ataste

for the spiritual side of the work, and an earnest evan-

gelistic spiritarethechief featuresof it. There seemstobe

almost no falling off in the interest. It has been found

necessary because of the constantly increasing attend-

ance to have the women and the men meet at different

times for the Sabbath morning worship.

.After much discussion and thought it has been decid-

ed not to remove from the present location, but to build
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a new and larger church on the present site, and steps

are now being taken to that end.

COUNTRY evangelism:
MR. WELBON’s district.

Mr. Welbon reports of his country district: “The
year as a whole has been the busiest and best yet spent

in Korea. The work has showed a larger growth than

any previous year and seems in good condition to so

continue.” In this district are 54 groups and meeting

places, five new groups having been reported. During

the year 860 candidates for church membership were ex-

amined. ’Of these 108 received baptism and 265 were

put into the catechumenate. Two new churches were

built and two much enlarged. Sixteen schools were open
all or part of the year. Four new ones were started.

MR. CL.\RK’s district.

The district assigned to Mr. Clark last 3’ear consists

of a strip directh' east of Seoul, running to the sea, and
the work was then composed of four groups of butchers,

the lowest caste in Korea who, though nominally
Christian, were almost worse than heathen, and in six

other villages work had been started. Mr. Clark now
reports believers in 46 villages meeting in 19 centers,

three of which number nearly' 100 each. Three new
church buildings, not used as dwellings, have been built.

Mone^' for other church buildings is being collected, and

3’et other buildings have been adapted for church use.

One self supporting day school has been carried on,

church and congregational expenses have been paid. A
further contribution of 450da3’s of preaching in heathen
villages, without remuneration, was pledged b3' the men
and the pledge redeemed.

MR. PIETERS’ DISTRICT.

Mr. Pieters reports: “The growth of the work dur-
ing the past 3’ear has been quite steadv. Five new
groups have sprung up, 206 have been admitted as cate-

chumens and 34 baptized.”
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Last year seven of Air. Pieters’ groups possessed

church buildings. Ten other groups liave built churches

this year. “For a man who hires himself (jut for a farm
hand for five cents a day, to give $2.00 toward the

erection of a church
;

of’ for a Christian community,
whose aggregate wealth may not exceed $250.00, to })ut

up a $50.00 meeting place—it seems to me means more
self sacrifice and more earnestness than,the building of

some cathedrals in civilized lands.’’

MR. haul’s district.

The country work formerly in charge of Dr. Under-

wood has not received very much attention from the

missionary dui'ing the year, Air. Hall having been un-

able to make more then one short trip to four of the

groups near Seoul. Air. Bruen siient two weeks among
the groups farther from the city. He found the churches

generally in good condition.
,

The revival experienced in the city spread to the coun-

try, and nearl}’’ the entire field was affected by it. In the

countrj' also the interest continues without much falling

off.

THE NEW vSTATlON AT CHONG JU.

Air. F. S. Aliller writes:

“This work has been a ‘lengthening of cords,’ so that

instead of 26 groups and meeting places as in last re-

port there are now 44, instead of 46 communicants there

are now 102, instead of 68 catechumens there are 260,

instead of five church buildings there are fourteen.

“We have groups and meeting places in twelve of the

seventeen counties of the North province and have been

working in twenty counties of the South province, in

seven of which we have promising groups. It takes two
months solid itineration to make one round of the estab-

lished work alone.

“A partial report of the contributions for the year

shows a total of $408.66 gold.
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“The Chong Ju city church, two and one half years

old, has an average attendance of 200. It more than

half supports two schools of 83 pupils and four teachers,

towards which it contributes about twelve dollars gold

per month. One of the schools is for girls and has an at-

tendance of thirteen.

“The members of Pyeng Yang church, clearly realizing

the deep need and great opportunities of the.se provinces,

supported an excellent worker there for four months of

the year. For this we are ver}^ grateful.

“Though Dr. and Airs. Null werenotable to do much
medical work in Chong Ju, their presence was a great

help and encouragement. Their love for the Koreans
evidenced itself in so many kindnessesthatthechurch was
filled with regret and disappointment when their return

to America was found necessar3^ The number of appli-

cants for medical treatment runs into the thousands.

“Justice to the Master’s work in Chung Chong de-

mands that one of the new missionaries be located at

Chong Ju, that the Board be asked to hasten the ap-

pointment of Dr. Null’s successor, that a single woman
be placed in this year’s requests, and also a request be

made for a dispensary site and building.

“The time for fullv inanning Chong Ju has long gone
Iw and further delay is refusal to enter the doors God
has so evidently opened before us.’’

Of the woman’s work in Chong Ju Mrs. F. S. Miller

writes: “The work among the women has been encour-

aging. There are between 30 and 4-0 regular attendants
at our Sabbath morning services and this number is

hopefulh’’ increasing. We have had from 5 to 4-0 and 50
who come occasionallj^ or for the first time. It has been
especialK gratifying to see how well they li.st(m, and to

hear strangers comment on what is being said.’’ One
woman’s Stud}' Class has been held, which prov'cd to be

ot much help to the women. .A. Girls’ Da}' School has
been initiated by the city church, and in the interim of

securing a teacher, was taught by volunteer teachers

from the church.
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Seoul Classes. “The Annual Bible Class for men, in

February, was the most successful ever held in the station.

The attendance averaged about 300 and the enrollment

4-50. Kil, the elder from Pyeng Yang, assisted. A pledge

of preaching days taken during the class totalled 2200.

The greatest feature of the class, however, was the

manifest outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Scarcely a per-

son failed of being stirred to confession of sin and pro-

mise of restitution. The effect of the class and the re-

vival is even yet being felt in the countr3'- districts from
which the men came.

Mr. Welbon reports the Bible study and training

classes held in his district unusually good, the Kang Won
Do class being the largest attended and most spiritual

class yet held in the district. The large numlier present

could not be entertained by Christians, and the heathen

neighbors were called upon to assist. Before the class

was over all of these neighbors were numbered among
the Christians.

The woman’s Training Class held in Seoul in Febru-

ary, had about 80 women enrolled, the average attend-

ance was good and the stud\- profitable.

woman’s work.

Miss Wambold reports 131 da\’s spent in the

country teaching the women ol the countrv churches.

Also teaching in various classes for women in the

city, meetings, visiting in the homes, teaching in

various schools and work done in our day schools.

She expresses great jo}" in the work ol the year and

thankfulness for witnessing the showers of blessing.

Instead of using a Bible woman different Christian

women have accompanied Miss Wambold on her

itinerating trips and given their services. Mrs E. H.

Miller reports a full year’s work ; classes in the Union

School, in the Girls’ Boarding School, work in the wo-

man’s Training Class and charge ol the woman’s Bible

School. Mrs. Miller also reports the organization of a

C E. Societv among the girls ol the Yun Mot Kol

Church, with some oO or 60 members, in which much
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interest has been manifested Also the organization by
the people of this church, of a primary school for girls,

with 36 little girls in attendance.

Mrs. Avison, in addition to the care of a large house-

hold which is “home” not only for a large family, but
for manj' others coming and going, has had charge of

the work of one Bible woman, who has done faithful

service, has held a weekly meeting for women and visit-

ed them in their homes, when possible. Mrs. Welbon
has worked in conjunction with a Bible woman, of whom
she reports earnest and faithful work. This young wo-
man, in company with her husband and Mr. Welbon,
has visited most of the churches in Pai Chun district.

Mrs. Welbon has also spent some time in the country

with her husband and reports interesting work among
the women. Mrs. Clark I'eports the teaching of a
Sunda3' school class, various women’s classes, in

the cit^'- and in the country with her husband, visit-

ing in the homes, etc.

educational:
JOHN D. WELLS TRAINING SCHOOL.

Mr. E. H. Miller reports: “The second year of tenta-

tive union in school work for young men in school began
before the close of our Annual Meeting. The work of

the school was divided into departments: Mr. Houn-
shell of the M. E. Mission, South, had the Bible work;
Mr. Bunker of the M. E. Mission had historj' and
English; Mr. Moore, mathematics; Mrs. Miller, geo-

graphy; Mr. Chang, Japanese; the Chinese work was
assigned to a pupil teacher, while I was assigned the

Science Department.” After Mr. Moore’s death a shift

had to be made.
The total enrollment for the year was 128, of whom

75 were Presbyterian students. The total expenses
were $554.48, of which our Mission’s .share was $313.59.

girls’ boarding school.

Miss Barrett reports: “School opened October 2,

1906, in the old school building, as the new one was not
quite readj’ for use. Bj" the end of the first week we en-
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rolled 25 pupils. For the most of the 3’ear we had from
28 to 30. The total enrollment was 39, some dropping
out for health and other reasons and new ones coming in

to take their places. In about two weeks we began to

move into our new building.

“Financial prospects were ver\' poor at the beginning
of the \"ear and it seemed doubtful if the school, could

continue the usual time, but the tuition was larger than
ever before, we received private gifts and the distribu-

ti()n of surplus of hospital funds gave us enough to run

comfortablv to the end of the 3'ear. Mrs. E. H. Miller

and Miss Wambold have assisted in the teaching. This

spring we had our first graduating exercises, graduat-
ing three girls. Thc3

’ had not taken quite all we hope to

include in the curriculum, but all that was available

owing to the lack of text books at present.”

Woman's Bible School. During April and Mav a

special school for Bilile women was held in Seoul, which
proved interesting to both teachers and pupils. There

were nine women in attendance.
'

The Medical school and Nurses Training School in

connection wjth the Severance Hospital is reported un-

der Aledical work.
•

MEDICAL work;

There were treated in the wards of that institution

during the year 493 cases. A description of these need

not be given here. We ina3', however, say that they

were of great variety and severity. The large majorit3'
;

of them were surgical. The average number of da3's in

the hospital per patient was 154^. The death rate was
which in itself evidences the severitv of the

* 10 '
"

^
.

cases.

^ During part of the year the daily clispensar3' was
conducted in another building down near the street. In

V that way the hospital was relieved of a great deal of

noise and confusion whfch is inseparable from dispen-

sarv work. Although the building was not planned for

such work, yet the experiment was so successful that

{
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we hope it will be possible in the near future to add a

proper building and make this plan a permanent one. If

such a building can be secured and also contain rooms
for the doctor’s private office, electric apparatus, teach-

ing, translation and book work, the hospital proper will

be vastly relieved of many of its present annoying features.

A private office clinic for the Koreans has been

developed during the year which included 875 consulta-

tions. Each of those patients pat^ one yen (50 cents)

for consultation in addition to the charge for medicines.

The foreign practice included 686 office consultations

and 386 visits at the patients’ homes. At Korean homes

111 visits were made, and 121 visits to the palace.

These activities ma\^ be summarized as follows;

Visits made at homes 618

Private office consultations 1568

Dispensary treatments given 12000

Fourhundred ninety three patients treated in

the wards, averaging 15 days each and

receiving at least one visit per day making

a total of 7395

Total treatments rendered 215.81

The Pasteur Institute has at last been brought into

successful operation. One case has been treated with

virus prepared here, and cases can now be received at

an3’’ time or the material sent by mail or otherwise to

any part of Korea.

The School for Nurses was instituted last fall under

the STipervision of Miss Shields. Four native young wo-
men are now in training and one probationer is in at-

tendance. These show aptitude for their worlt and
sympathy and interest in their patients. The j’car has

been one full of experiments and varied duties for both

superintendent and nurses. This new and most impor-
tant department of our medical work needs for its effec-

tiveness another foreign graduate nurse to co-operate

with Miss Shields, and also a home for the Korean nurses.

The Hospital finances during the past 1 1 months,

the time covered by this financial report, shows an in-
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come of $6,549.22 and expenses amounting to $6423.46
leaving a balance on hand of $125.76. The above in-

come was obtained as follows:

From Korean sources, including. $1500.00 given by
Korean government $4094.83

Earned by practice in foreign community 1464.29
Given by foreigners in Korea 309.50

“ “ “ outside of Korea 172.10
Given by the Board for evangelistic and

literary work and for outfit 262.00
Last year’s balance and small sundries 246.50

$6549.22
The evangelistic side of our work has been pro-

secuted more effectively than ever before. We have had
a native evangelist on the men’s side and a Bible woman
on the women’s through the year, and the results have
been very satisfactory.

LITERARY WORK!

Mr. Pieter’s has been the Mission’s representative

on the Bible Translation Board and reports fine pro-

gress during the year. Dr. Vinton reports that the year

has been one of great activity in the Tract Society, of

which he is Secretary' and Custodian. In the month of

June a total of 22 different books were, through the So-

ciet3% sent to the press and many others are expected to

be sent during the summer. Mr. E. H. Miller has done

work in preparing and revising text books: namely two
arithmetics, a physics, an algebra and also a harmony-

of the Gospels. A translation of Dr. Herrick Johnson’s

Notes on Homiletics is in progress by Mr. Clark. Dr.

Avison has been.working on the translation of medical

books. A Patholog}', Diagnosis of Diseases, Skin Dis-

eases, and a Bacteriolog}^ have been completed, and he

has under way a Surgery and an Advanced Physiology.

IVIr. Hall made a translation of Malachi which was ac-

cepted by the Board of Bible Translators as an indi-

vidual translation.
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needs;
WOKKEKS.

1. Clerical worker to rejjlace Kev. S. F. Moore for

work in John D. Wells School.

2. Clerical worker to replace Rev. E. F. Hall for

work at Chong Ju.

0. Clerical worker for Pai Chyen and work near

Songdo.
4. Physician for Chong Jii.

5. • Single lady for Girls’ School.

G. Single lad 3’ for Chong Ju..

HUILDINGS, E:TC.

1. House for Dr. Hirst (repeated.)

2. House for new man in school.

3. House at Cliong Ju for clerical worker.

4. House at Chong Ju for physician.

5. Jacobson Memoi'ial Horae (renewed).

G. Annex to Jcicobson Memorial for Korean nurses.

7. Dispensaiy at Chong Ju.

8. Dormitory' for John D. Wells School.

9. Water installation for fire precaution.

10. Completion of Yun Mot Kol site.

11. Alterations on old Intermediate School building.

12. Gritding and fencing of John D. Wells site.

REPORT OF FUSAN STATION.
1906-1907.

MISSIONARIES.

NAMK Arrival oil

Field

C. H. Irvin, M.D. and Mrs. Irvin Nov. 1S93

Rev. R. H. .Sidebotliani and Mr.s. .Sidebotham Nov. 1S99

Rev. W. E. Smith and Mrs, Smith Nov. 1902

We are glad that the changing seasons and the pass-

ing year has brought no eessation of blessings, but like

the beautiful orange grove there has been a harvest time

all the year—and in a number of instances where it was
lecist expected. Locally while we can hardly congratu-

late ourselves that ever3^thing is ideal, yet there has been

much in the past year’s growth that has given eminent
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satisfaction with nothing shockingly disappointing.
The house for worship has been beautifully renovated,
a delight which all may share equalW as nearly all the
members contributed something—money, material, or
labor. A change in the hours of service has assisted in

increasing considerably the attendance upon the Sab-
bath school which is now graded—the Koreans them-
selves superintending and teaching the classes for men
and boys, while Mrs. Irvin assisted by some of her former
night school girls cares for the women and girls. Mid-
week pra3"er-meetings have gained in attendance, and
there is considerable zeal manifest in personal work both
in the neighboring community’ and wherever in the

vicinity interest is reported. The Deer Island congrega-

tion got out of a difficult financial situation b\'^ selling

its much dilapidated property' on a rising market and
with the proceeds liquidating a small incumbrance held

by the local church, and at the same time building for

itself a more commodious and substantial structure up-

on a site equally' advantageous for work tind far more
beautiful for situation. Here the congregation has con-

tinued to grow normally in the face of man^^ obstacles

iind discouragements to upright living. Here we have
good prospects for opening a school for girls. The great-

est advance locally has been in a working communitN' in

the rear of the Japanese settlement. Here notwith-

standhig close proximity' to the Japanese brothel dis-

trict] low social and material conditions, apparently an
earnest and sincere company’ of some 4-0 believers has

been gathered together. Tho in formal connection with

our local church the distance is too great for attendance

on all services and the problem of housing them is added

to that of providing a suitable building for the local

congregation. Land and building materials are dear

beyond all calculation and how the people on their

low wage or no wage at all are able to live is equal-

1\’ incomprehensible; so in the port, unaided, build-

ing is simjjlv impossible for the local congregations.

For some time a river village 7 miles from here has

been giving signs of interest. One old gentleman has
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made a iinniber of trips for Sabbath services both in

the cold of winter, and yesterday in the extreme heat

of an unusuall}' hot summer he came accompanied Ijy

liis son living in a village just midway, and two grand-

sons. The\’ Ijought four New Testaments and two hymn
books, and altogether gave indications of permanent in-

terest. In addition to these there are some devout wo-
men of honorable estate who also believe and who have
made several trips to local services. Frec|uent visits

from Fusan members are doing much to maintain and
promote the interest. Tongnai Oopnai, the county seat

of this count}^ long resisting all effort put forth by two'
Missions over a decade or more of years, now seems to

have gotten a real start. Almost contemporaneous with
the death of our only member there, a gentleman some
85 years old, a Christian of some years standing in an-

other community' arrived as a stranger but immediately
began proclaiming the Gospel and gathering whoever
was willing for worship upon the Sabbath so that for

some weeks as many as 15 have been meeting regularh",

and upon two recent occasions as many as 50 men pro-

fessing genuine interest have been met, and the character

of the Gospel explained and its claim urged upon them.
Socially they are all of the better class—not a few being

students. This expression of interest is no doubt par-

tially the outcome of the peculiarly tr3ung political con-

ditions, tho we trust not political in character. Koopo
In- territorial adjustment of the government offers us an
additional favorable center for work. One of our mem-
bers had business there for some months and in that

time gathered a congregation of some 15 believers, but
the work was turned over to the Australian Aiission as

we then had no responsibility there. These promises

of development fairlv realized will give the port counTv
such a Christian standing as it has never had before.

Mil3’ang county has had a most encouraging growth
the past year and is now first both in number of groups
and membership of all our counties. Last vear there

were 11 meeting places, this 3'ear while onlv 12 are re-

ported not the full growth is indicated because the total
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has been considerably reduced In^ the union of various

groups. Last year there were 74- communicants, this

year 121
;
last 3^ear 36 catechumens were admitted, this

year 196. Six new buildings have been {)urcha?ed or
erected—equalling the whole number Hast \-ear—and 3

l^of these have a seating capacitv of 125 or more. One of

the.se is in the count3" seat, the gift of an individual to

whose unceasing efforts a large part of the growth of

the count3’ is due. This gives a good material basis up-

on which to press our work at this strategical center.'

Oong-chun that seemed to be as un3delding as its granite

'cliffs to the unceasing attack of the ocean rewarded us

la.st 3'ear with 3 catechumens whose strength seemed to

be even less than that of a few seed lodged b3^ the wind
in the crevises of a might3’ rock. But today there is al-

ready a growth and latent strength manife.st that makes
us confident that opposition will be overcome as the tree

in front of one of the villages overcame the solid rock in

a crevice of which its life awoke. Alreach' it is pierced

and penetrated b3' strong growing roots and branches

that bid well in future to make fine soil of the remaining

boulders. The 3 baptized, 16 catechumens, and some 75

adherents in 3 localities arc no doubt the increase of the

Spirit given to the planting and watering carried on

through 3'ears 1)3’ many individuals, but particular

credit is due to the members of the Kimhai cit3' church

esjjcciallv old Air. Pay who in season and out of season

has crossed its ba3'S and climbed its weary mountain

passes, ever raising a pra3'cr upon their tops that the

harvest might soon come. The latest encouragement

was extended Iw 4- academy boys who find leisure dur-

ing their vacation for preaching the Gospel some 15

or 20 miles from home. These counties near home
have lieen cultivated more or less for years and are

now beginning to bear fruit. In the other extreme of

our territory Ilapchun and Kuchang counties had not

been visited 3 3’ears ago, and last year reported 4 and 3

catechumens respectively. During the year 3 of these

have l)een baptized with 65 additional received as cate-

chumens in 4 places with a much larger number of inter-
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ester! attendants on regular services. There are believers

in a number of other villages which have not yet come
into formal church relations and so cannot be reported.

It is of course impossible to tell all the details of growth,
against what obstacles, b3’ what means, and with what
results the work has progressed even in these few coun-

ties. The many others, without exception, have given

as much satisfaction tho sometimes of a different kind—
a slower numerical growth often giving pause for

growth intensively. The season of flowering must neces-

sarily be followed by a period of recupex'ation prepara-

tor\' to another spectacular display*.

MEDICAL.

Treatment was . administered to over 10,000 suffer-

ing beings during the year, man3" of whom had long

and sad stories to tell, which had to be listened to with
patience and S3'inpath3L as well as formulating a line of

treatment for their physical well being. The record

shows an increase in the number of those who had their

ills alleviated, likewise a corresponding increase in the

monetarv receipts over all previous years in the history

of the work, the actual number being 10,143, and the

total receipts amounting to Y 1,643.20. Uninterrupted

harmony among the staff, great S3''rnpath3’ and forbear-

ance on their part toward the patients, and faithfulness

in the discharge of every dut3' has made the 3'ear replete

with precious memories, and has contributed in a large

measure to whatever success has attended the work of

our hands. The examination, and application of i*eme-

dial agents to those who came seeking plwsical relief,

forms but one department of our two-fold mission.

Aside from the two evangelists who labor incessantl3L

ever\" member of the staff, so far as their duties will per-

mit, assist in pointing all who come to the Cross as the

only means of man’s redemption. B\' far the most dis-

tressing cases who have come for help, are those who
have come with lepros3'—these cases are both sad and
tr3'ing. To be confronted da3’ Iw' day by a victim who
has advanced to the last stages of this malignant dis-



ease, supporting liiniself on two canes, his feet and his

hands partly gone, likewise his nose and his ears, his

bod3' in a putrid eouditiou, and his face bloated out of

all human resemblance, and over this mass of ruins a
tew rags, and on his back a broken gourd aiid a straw
bag, the one in which to carry his food and the other for

his bed—to have such an one prostrating himself before

\'Ou, making signs and gestures—for the inroads of his

disease have hushed his voice forever—pleading for that

help and mercv which \'ou are unable to give, is a scene

sufficient for a lifetime Multitudes of those affected

with this 3^et unconquered enemy of man, live in the

South, thousantls of whom have applied for help. Plans

are now under way and vve fulh’ expect to see a leper’s

home established in the near future. While no radical

cure can as yet be given them their sufferings can be

more or less relieved, their lives prolonged and made
more tolerable, and the\^ would have such an oppor-

tunitv of being brought under the influence of the Gospel

as must now necessarily be denied them.

From the beginning, one thing eontinuallv aimed at

In' us has been the putting of the hospital as far as pos-

sible on a self supporting l)asis. The Koreans as we all

know, spend much on native medicines and doctors, to

saj' nothing of considerable sums spent on exorcism in

connection with the sick, so there is no reason why all

should be treated gratis. Our hospital work will have

a greater value bv charging all who can afford for t’ne

treatment we furnish them, just as the spiritual life' of

the native chureli will be healthier and more vigorous

through the individual members contributing i\ccording

to their ability to the su])port of the same. There are of

course those whose poverty stricken condition renders it

entirclv inqjossible for them to help themselves in the

way indicated, and toward such our dut\' is clear. To
turn away the indigent unhelperl would be in direct vari-

ance with the spirit of Christianity, and would therefore

frustrate the high object we have in view. We are here

in the spirit of the Master to help men, and he who
would turn awa3' the suffering, unhelped or deal out



second rate treatment in order that he might ol:>tain

seh' support, or pursue such a vigorous policy as would
drive away the poor and destitute, under estimates his

high calling.

EDl'C-lTIONAL.

While we have no institution of our own we have
assisted somewhat in the conduct of others. Air, Smith
gave a month to instruction in the Academy at Pt’eng

Yang and Ylr. Sidebotham two months to the Academy
at Ttiiku, which in ever}' thing except management has

been practically a union effort. We have supplied a por-

tion of the teaehing and a still larger portion of scholars

who have had excellent standing. Besides Mr. Side-

botham spent a month teaehing in the Theological class-

es in Pyeng Yang. Four primary schools ha,ve I)een new-
ly opened and that of last year maintained At Kimhai
boys home on vacation from Taiku Academy have vol-

untarily assisted in teaching with great profit to the

scholars and augmentation of the schools’ reputation in

the community. Our helpers and colporteurs have been

directed in their ad-interim studies, though it has been

possible to give them but a few days of class instt'uc-

tion outside that given during our annual two weeks
class conjointly with Taiku Station and the Australian

Alission. This year in the- absence of .Ylr. Sidebotham
our Station was represented by Mr. Smith alone. We
were glad to have in attendance some of our primary
school teachers.

The annual church officers’ class held in December at

Chang-yung, Tway-san was reported as very successful,

both in attendance—the largest ever held—and in useful-

ness in forming a common policy and union of effort

among the churches, especially in way of supporting
their own helpers and in home missionary effort. Mr.
Smith being absent in Pyeng Yang entire charge, of the

class devolved on Mr. Sidebotham. Our Men’s Annual
Bible Class was held during the Korean New Year sea-

son, at Kimhai. Little more could have been desii'ed in

the completeness of the arrangements. The local Christ-

ians deserve great credit for the able and courteous man-
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r.cr in which they provided for the entertainment of the

members of the class. Two of the Australian mission-

aries being off the field it was not possible to have as

much cooperation as usual in the conduct of the class.

However a native elder from that Mission assisted in

teaching and some few members of their churches were
in attendance. The class being so large and the mission-

aries fewer than usual more use was made of native

talent. Two of our own older helpers, and one kindly

loaned by Taiku, assisted in the teaching. There was an
enrollment outside the large local constituenc}' of over

200. Some of the.se walked as much as 100 miles each

wa3' paying their own expenses going and coming, and
at the class; not to mention the fact that they left home
just on the eve of the great new j^ear sacrificing period

for heathen, and of playing for everj' body—man, wo-
man, and child. Large congregations were in attend-

ance at the evening Gospel Meetings and a wide inllu-

ence was exerted.

The Womans’ Class held at Milyang was hardlv less

successful notwithstanding some discomfort due to the

incomplete condition of the large new church building,

one room of which could not be heated obliging all to sit

on straw laid thinlv on the ground. But as there were

so man^' there, and from such long distances, and all so

in earnest, there must perforce be a pleasant and con-

genial atmosphere notwithstanding zero weather. It

was very generous in Miss Brown of the Australian Mis-

sion to assist the members of our Station throughout

the entire period of the class. Many sightseers came on

Sunday’ to hear the great music producing instrument of

which mysterious affair thc3' had heard report. Unfort-

unateh’ we were not able to take an organ. Neverthe-

less it gave a much coveted opportunit3
’ for seed sowing

some of which has already borne precious fruits. Some
smaller local classes were also held in the course of the

year.

Some literary work has been done at odd moments

but just how much we are not informed in the absence

of Mr. Sidebotham. Mr. Smith has begun the prepa-



ration of a Bible dictionary and also concordance. In

closin;^ this report vve cannot help recall how amply
justified the Board was in taking hope for the future in

1901 when 29 were baptized and 52 catechumens
received and total adherents of 260 in 7 counties. To-
da3

'- six 3^ears later we have 578 communicants, baptized

during the \'ear 227, catechumens received 530, total ad-

herents 2,317 in 14 counties. Last year 1 elder was or-

dained, and 2 more elected. One candidate is studying

for the ministrv, and over 20 attend Taiku Academy.
A missionar}' to the heathen has been supported, in

addition to the support of half of our helpers. The
coming year gives signs and promise of even greater

growth, with but one man to look after these half a
hundred groups and over 2,300 adherents in a territory

some 175 miles in length that has to be covered largeh’

on foot, and with a population of some 750,000.

In behalf of Fusan Station,

\V. B. Smith.

CHURCH STATISTICS.

NAME OF STATION,

TOWN OR VILLAGE

When

Established

Churches

Entirely

Self-Supporting

Communicants Communicants

Add-

ed

During

Year

Children

Baptized

Adherents

Catechumens

Average

Attendance

Sunday

Schools

Sunday

School

Membership

Fusau 1891 1 5« 9 30 150 17 100 i 120
Tongnat County 1901 2 36 13 5 80 16 45 I 50
Kim Hai “ 1896 7 119 49 12 481 136 234 5 21 1

Chilwun “ 1899 2 73 14 26 140 27 1 12 j 95
Milyang “ iqoci 12 Z 21 53 39 615 210 471 1 80
Yang San “ I9UI ] «5 4 30 6 20
Yune San “

1902 3 36 20 7 120 31 99
Chang Yung County' >903 2 35 17 ^3 195 46 160 I 100
Chang Wun County 19OJ 6 60 23 9 ^39 45 I 16 2 70
Cho Kay County . ... 1905 4 19 19 190 83 145
Oongchuu County 1905 2 3 3 45 16 38
Hapchun Countv. 1905 3 3 3 (>5 44 55
Kuchaug County J905 3 47 22 38
Samga County 1906 20 18

total 1907 49 57» 227 141 2317 679 1641 12 726
“ 1906 40 3S0 130 .‘07 1497 366 1070

• . . ,
iqOI 10 85 29 29 2bo 8.5 83
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PYEXG YAX(; STATION.

MISSIONARIES.

Name Horae Address Supported by Appointed to

Rev. S. A. Moffett. D.D. Madison, Ind. An Individual

Mission

Jan. 1890
(On furlough)

Mrs. S. A. Moffett, M.D. San Rafael, Cal. Benita Presb’y, Dec, 1897
(On furlough)

Rev. W. M. Baird, Ph.D. Charlestown, Ind.

Cal.

An Individual Feb. 1891
Mrs. W. M. Baird Topeka. Kansas Topeka jst Ch. Feb. 1891
Rev. Graham Lee Rock Island, 111 . R. I. 1st Church Sept. 1892
Mrs. Graham Lee Evansville, Ind. Vincennes Pres- May 1894

Rev. W. L. Swallen Paris, Ohio
byterial Soc.

1st Ch. . Stam- Nov. 1892
• ford, Conn,

Mrs. W. L. Swallen Johnstown, Ohio Nov. 1892

J. Hunter Wells, M.D. Portland, Oregon 1st Ch., Port- June 1895

Mrs. J. Hunter Wells Roanoke, Va.

land, Ore.

1st Ch., Port- Oct. 1896

Miss Margaret Best Canton, N. Y.

land, Ore.

Calvary Ch.

,

July 1896

Rev. C. F. Bernheisel, Jeffersonville,

Phila., Pa.

Y. P. S. C. E. Oct, 1900
A.M. Ind. Chicago, 111 .

Mrs. C. F. Bernheisel Yonkers, N. Y. Young Wo- Oct. 1903

Miss Velma L. Snook Fairfield. Iowa

men’s Societies

N. Y. Board.

ind. Syn. Soc. Oct. igoo

Rev. W. N^ Blair Salina, Kansas Salina Church Sept. 1901

Mrs. W. N. Blair Topeka, Kansas 2nd Ch., Kan, Sept. 1901

Rev. G. S'! McCune Beaver Falls, Pa.

Cy. Mo.
2nd Ch., St. Sept. 1905

Mrs. G. S. McCune Parkville, Mo.

Louis, Mo.

W. M. S 2nd Sept. 1905

\

Mrs. M. A. Weeb Evansville, Ind.

Ch., St. L.,
Mo.

(Not under ap- May 1894

pointment)

“In union there is strength” has been verified in

more ways than in our union school work. The “union”
consummated at annual meeting in Seoul la.st fall by the

marriage of Aliss Helen Kirkwood to Rev. C. F. Bern-

heisel, has given evidence of “strength” as seen in the ac-

tual work accomplished by both during the year. We all

join in hearty congratuIat|ons._



We have missed Dr. and Mrs. Moffett more than we
can say but we will gladh' give them a return welcome
before this report is read. Their absence on furlough to-

gether with that of Mr. Lee much of the year on account

of illness has thinned our ranks. We wish to express

our thanks to Chai Ryong station for allowing Mr.
Hunt to assist us as best he could, carrying on his own
work at the same time.

Mr. Smith of Fusan assisted in the Academy one
month. We are grateful for his services during that

busA' period.

The force of the station during the year has been in-

creased tw three, all of whom will make excellent work-
ers when they have spent some twenty or more years in

language study. Anna Catherine McCune \vas born
-\ugust Cilst, Helen Wells September 9th and Henry
.Moffett Lee December 4-th. The trains have brought

scores of visitors whose cheer, encouraging words and

EVANGELISTIC STATISTICS.
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® /Central Church. ...
\
Dr. Mi)ffett

/
Mr Lee.

2 1076 II7 385 235 J 1

^-JSouth Gate Church Mr. Swallen . i 20<) 46 150 8(5 1 ; 1

i'-’)North Mr Blair I 150 50 I 10 97 1
'2

(East Mr. Bernheisel' I '50 56 89 59 I

An Ju Ci rein it Mr Blair 4 936
109

98
27

821 285

38
24

3

10

Western Pyeug Yang Cir. Dr. Baird I 9
Western Circuit •Mr. Swallen 1

1

'331 295 1470 578

4.56

40 58
Kang Doug Circuit. . , . Mr. Bernhei.sel 4 685 172 t>39 34 13

Choong Wha “ t
Mr. Lee

1 Mr Hunt... 3 289 3. 376 294 19

Eastern Pyeng Vang Cir. j

Mr. Lee
1 Mr Hunt 3 448 48 559 414 13

Whang Ju Circuit. . ,

S
Mr. Lee.

1 Mr. McCune 5 737 166 1095 750 27 6

Total.s 6089! 1 106 5784 3284 XO4 94



promises of prayer have strengthened us—for all of which
we are very thankful.

The revival that had its beginning in the winter

and is continuing with us in this hot July weather has
permeated all the work of the station. The first public

manifestation of the the Holy Spirit’s presence came con-

vincing men of sin in the evening evangelistic services,

during the last days of the winter Bible Training class

for men. These men had turned from the old life and had
been trying to follow scripture teaching—some of them
for 3'ears. The3' had had some experience for sorrow for

sin, but had never deeply realized its awfulness. In these

meetings thc3" realized the terrible consequences of sin,

the suffering that sin had brought upon the sinless Christ,

His love in dying for them, and the3’ agonized, some of

them, almost to death. Relief came when they realized

their complete forgiveness. The cit3’ churches, the Ad-
vanced School for Girls and Women, and the Primary
schools—all passed throughtheexperiencesof those days.

After this^eetings in city and country groups were
held. The College and Academy students returning from
their vacation shared in the outpouring of the Spirit. The
cit3' training classes, the Women’s Bible Institute, the

Women’s Union Normal Class followed each other, each

class receiving a particular blessing. The Theological

Seminary students coming empt3' from their constant

care of the churches in all sections of Korea were filled

with the Holv Ghost in the opening days of the term.

I'he spring Men’s Bible ln.stitute following the close of

the Seminary continued the blessing and at the writing

of this report the men attending the Union Normal Class

in evening evangelistic services are receiving an infilling

that will bear rich fruit in the Primar3’ schools connected

with the churches. With deep humility in this foreword

we devoutly thank Him whose the work is, ascribing all

the glorv to His name.

LOCAL WORK.

We missionaries in the rush of busy da3’s have scarce-

I3' realized the amount of our local work. Visitors
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have expressed ^real surprise and one or two have en-

lightened us with a written statement of what they

saw. To be sure there are some capable leaders among
the Koreans but they are few in proportion to the work
in hand and although they do help bear the burdens,

there is not one who is 3'et able to take the place of a

foreign missionary. A hasty review shows the following :

Four churches requiring the spiritual oversight of 4,500
believers; 5 Sabbath Schools for men and 6 for women;
10 Sabbath and 5 midweek services; 4 classes for the

women and one for the men S. S. teachers weekW; 4 wo-
men’s classes each week for catechumens; the Library or

Church Association with its various departments; a
hospital that treated 9,422 patients this year; a The-

ological Seminary that requires a part of the station

force for three months of the year; the College and Aca-

demy with an enrollment of 367 requiring the teaching

of 48 periods per deiy; the Manual Labor Department
demanding foreign oversight; the Advanced School for

girls and women with an attendance of 72; the Special

School for married women enrolling 43; 7 Primary
schools with 17 teachers and 658 pupils; a Bible Insti-

tute for men and one for women, in the spring; a
Normal Class for men and one for women

;
4 Training

classes in the winter. Besides this, the building opera-

tions, the drain upon the time and energ3’ of the mis-

siotiar^' with men from the groups coming with pro-

blems to be solved, and many other things are not
tabulated. One visitor insisted that the local work
saving nothing of the vast country work, if properly

manned, merely to keep up with apparent growing
conditions ought to have the force at least doubled.

.A^t the Korean New Year the evangelistic campaign
was marked by a spirit somewhat different from that

of past vears. Men and women who had passed
through the fire of experience in the realization of the

deadliness of sin and completeness of salvation were fill-

ed with the H0I3
’ Spirit as thev visited each house in the

city with an invitation not merely to th^ evening meet-

ing hut in man\' cases agonizing in pra^^er plead a

V



Saviour’s love for the lost sinner. Many hundreds pro-

fessed faith in Christ. Each church has had a continutil

ingathering. That these churches wield a powerful in-

fluence in the city and that the Christians have not enter-

ed the church for political reasons was markedly demon-
strated recently when the whole city, aroused almost to

riot bN'- reports of events connected with the Emperor’s
abdication, was quieted by Christians going about urg-

ing peace and order.

CENTRAL CHURCH.

The Central church is the nucleus whence have sprung

the three other local churches, the South Gate the North
and the East. It is imperative that a new church be set

apart in the West after which the Central church itself

will still be larger and stronger than when the first

separation was made four vears ago, proving His Word
“There is that scattereth and yet increaseth.’’ After the

evangelistic campaign it was impossible to provide for

the large congregation even though the building seats

comfortably 1500 people. It was decided to divide the

regular Sabbath preaching services, the men and women
meeting at different hours. The 117 baptized this year

makes a total of 1070 members; 235 catechumens re-

ceived, gives 385 enrolled. Adding the new believers we
have an attendance of 3000. Two helpers or pastor’s

assistants, each receiving a salary’ of $15.00 per month
are wholly supported bv this church. Two Bible wo-

men are also su])ported. $181.82 has been given to the

North and East churches toward their building funds;

$50.00 was sent to the Chinese Famine Relief P'und.

Total collections for the 3'ear are $2-H 1.08.

SOUTH GATE CHURCH.

This church was set off from the Central four } ears

ago with 172 baptized and catechumens. It now enrolls

600 believers, of whom 2(J0 are baptized and 150 are

catechumens. The pastor’s assistant receives a salary

of $150.00 a vGiir wholly paid In- the church. One Bible

woman, without salary, has been assisting the pastor’s



wife in aggressive work tor women. Other contribu-

tions amounted to $732.50, nirking a total of $8tS2.50.

A chapel in connection with this church has an enroll-

ment of about 100. There have been many removals

from this section owing to Japanese occupancy, but

in spite of this the church shows an excellent

growth.

NORTH CHURCH.

' This church, located as its name suggests in the

north of the cit3', had its birth from the parent church a

year ago last December, starting with an enrollment of

154 baptized and catechumens. Growth is shown in its

regular attendance of 450 at the church services, 150 of

whom are baptized and 110 catechumens. With some
help from the other churches the building has been finish-

ed and enlarged without aid from foreign sources. This

church with its missionarv pastor, pastor’s assistant,

Bible woman assisting pastor’s wife in woman's
work, and its complete organization which has special

oversight of all the houses in its section, heathen as

well as Christian, will soon evangelize that part of the

citv.

EAST CHURCH.

East church, organized one month later than the

North, has been using the site and building occupied b\'

the first missionary who began work in Pyeng Yang 14
years ago and who conducted the first church services

in the city in his guest room. At the end of that year

there was an attendance of twelve. That number has

increased until during this year in that same historic

place, the third church formed from the parent church
has had entering that same old gate over 350 Christians

for church services. When this church was set apart it

had 137 baptized and catechumens. The first church
collection that was taken in this city 14 years ago was
received in this building and amounted to 13 pieces, the
value of which was % of a cent. The total collections

that v^ear amounted to not more than 25 cents. This



year’s collections not including the total amount for

building, in this division of that first church amounted
to $303.70. A special effort has been made to get suffi-

cient funds to erect a new building near the center of the

church’s territory. Two hundred dollars foreign funds

have been received to help purchase a site and work has
begun on a building which when completed will seat

some 600.

UBKARV AND CHURCH ASSOCIATION.

The Library and Church Association building has in

its reading room the best Korean and Chinese books,

the daily, weekly and monthh' papers. The lecture room
is used for church officers’ meetings and for holding

classes for Bible stud3\ A night school enrolling over

100 young business men was in session for some months
during the 3’ear. The bath rooms are in constant use.

The young men down town have a place where thev

ma3
’ resort to hear and see the things that uplift and

help. Man 3
' have been led to believe I33' having learned

of Christ here. A dailv noon pra3'er meeting is held hav-

ing a good attendance. This building is the headquart-

ers for the colporteurs. During the year the total re-

ceipts for Bibles. H3’-mn Books and Christian books
amounted to $1085.65. Six thousand two hundred
sixty four Billies alone were sold.

COUNTRY WORK.

In the small space allotted for this work how can we
do justice to these churches some of which -have adher-

ents to the number of 500 and many of 200 and 300,

while one third of them have reached the 100 mark ?

The territory of the station includes all the twenty-three

counties of South P3^eng An province and three counties

of Whang Hai, making a total of 26 counties in which

are 164 outstations or churches and 94 other meeting

places. Seven counties of Whang Hai province given in

our report last vear have been fully transferred to Chai

JRyung station and will of course be in that station’s re-

port this 3’ear. The Korean once he believes immediate-
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ly becomes a messenger to others. The principle of

Carey's “My business is to preach the gospel, I mend
shoes to pa}’ expenses" is actually the pratice with most
of these Koreans and the result is a constant springing

up of new groups in these outlying districts. Although
there are 34 Helpers, supported by groups of churches,

and 171 local leaders who without salary give time and
attention to preaching and church work, the missionary

must baptize those passing examination, administer

communion, organize new groups, appoint leaders, dis-

cipline where such is needed and constantly give advice

in moral and spiritual matters as well as in questions

relating to church government. The missionary in

charge of what might be called a Diocese, plans to make
his tour of the churches twice a year. If this is done the

number of miles to travel is about 4100, very little of

which can be traveled by rail. A comparison of some of

last year’s totals with this is interesting
;
Communicants

4037, this year 4817; catechumens 3705, this year 5276;

new. church buildings 27, this year 55 ;
meeting places

203 this year 258; men’s training classes 117, this year

192; w'omen’s training classes 48, this year 60 ;
total

contributions $6,666.60 this year $10,493.50. These
Christians are b}’ no means free from trials of faith

;
but

in their own words ^' Thaf xs what shows life and makes
strong grow’th."

HOME MISSION SOCIETY.

This society was organized in Pyeng Yang six years

ago and now includes the stations of Syen Chyun and
Chai Ryung. Its purpose is to send out native mission-

ary evangelists. These men start new groups that are

afterwards organized by the foreign missionary. The
churches make an annual offering for the support of

these men and the Board at its meetings decides who the

men shall be, where the}^ shall go and what salary they

shall receive. During the year five men have been sup-

ported and the results of their work are very gratifying.

This organization unities all the churches in a common
aim for the evangelization of the heathen.
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TRAINING CLASSES.

One of the strongest features of our work and one

that has helped most to accomplish the widespread spirit

of evangelism is the system of Bible training classes. Al-

though there are differences in detail in manner of con-

ducting men’s and women’s classes, the general plan is

much the same. They are similar to a Bible Institute in

America. Enrollment is the first order, then arrange-

ment into classes according to knowledge, after which
the teachers meet their classes in separate rooms. The
first order of each day is a devotional exercise where all

meet for half an hour. There are two or three periods in

the morning when the Gospels, Epistles and some Old

Testament Books are studied. In the afternoon one period

is given to either a practical talk or a Bible study, while

in a second period the singing of hymns is taught. The
classes range from those who have never learned to read

to those who have studied their Bibles for years. In last

winter’s class for country men the enrollment reached

almost 1000. Seven divisions were arranged which
made a total of 22 periods a day to be taught by mis-

sionaries with the assistance of three Korean elders.

The winter training class for women from the country

groups had an enrollment of 560. The class for men of

the city enrolled about 800 and the one for women over

300. In the spring Men’s Bible Institute about 300
were enrolled. In May was held for the first time an
Institute for training Bible women. All the churches of

the city and all the country circuits were represented by

women chosen by those in charge of the work. The at-

tendance was 106. The men of the station conducted a
number of classes in central places in circuits. The wo-
men missionaries conducted 10 with a total enrollment of

685 women. Besides these in all the circuits 192 classes

conducted by Elders, Helpers and Bible women with no
foreign assistance approximated an attendance of 9650.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The Theological training of the future Presbyterian

ministers of Korea has been carried on in our station as
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usual. Three months may not seem long for the instruc-

tion of Preachers, but since the rest of the year is spent

as it is in priictical application of such instruction, the

training our men are receiving, is no mean matter. The
75 men in attendance upon the classes are active Help-

ers, Elders, and Evangelists v\Tiose work in the field

must be laid aside for these three months. The instruc-

tion was given by the men of our own station, assisted

by Revs. Ross, Sharp, Sidebotham and Hunt of our Mis-

sion, Dr. Grierson of the Canadian and Rev. Mr. Junkin
of the Southern Presbt'^terian Missions. This is an es-

peciall}' eventful year in that it marks the completion of

the five years course of study by the first class. It is

with deep gratitude we return thanks for the seven men
who on June 20th received the first diplomas granted by
the Presbyterian Council for the completion of Theologi-

cal work. The year was also eventful in that it brought
the gift of $5000.00 forthe Seminary building.

COLLEGE .\ND ACADEMY.

For the finst time Pyeng Yang is able to report a

College in working order. Heretofore reports have men-

tioned needs and anticipations but now we are privileg-

ed to include a College among our institutions. By a

rearrangement of the schedule in operation in the Acade-

my and by the addition of other subjects two years of

College work have been carried this year. The most ad-

vanced class doing Junior work was composed of five

young men. The Sophomore class which by the old

schedule would have graduated this 3^ear from the Aca-

demy-, numbered seven. Necessarily much of this ad-

vanced instruction must be given b^” the Missionaries

though Chinese text books are a great help to the stud-

ents. The Academy had an enrollment of 355 The
tentative union with the Methodists was so satisfactory

that it has ceased to be “tentative” in the thought of

an)' of those concerned in the higher education of our
\'oung people. The total number of Methodists enrolled

was 108 and Presbyterians, 247. Students came from
all over our own station’s territorv and from the terri-
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tory of SyenCh3"un and Chai K\ ung of our mission, I'rom

the South Presb3fterians in South Korea and from the

Canadians in the Northeast. The 3’ear opened with the

one building which in past years had been taxed with
an attendance of less than 200 . How badly we need a
new building or two no one can fully know who has not
tried to solve the proljlem of providing recitation rooms
for 367 College and Academ3' students in twelve sections

having only a building with 7 rooms, some of them too
small t© accommodate the larger sections. During the

year the completion of the new Methodist building,

Science Hall, somewhat relieved the congestion. The, in-

terest in education which is constanth^ increasing insures

a goodK number of new students each 3"ear. Where are

they to be taught and who is to teach them ? WE MUST
HAVE BUILDINGS! WE MUST HAVE TEACHERS!
Dormitories are an urgent necessity. The proper housing

of the students out of .school hours is just as important

as during the recitation hours. The one dormitor3’’ witli

accommodation fof 24 students is not a beginning of

what must be provided. This year the students have

been living an3’- where they could find accommodations,
which often meant unsanitar3’ surroundings and not the

best moral influences. The Korean teaching force hav-

ing been increased, consisted of five regularh' employed

tutors and ten or more pupil tutors who gave from one

to three hours as their own school duties would permit.

The amount of foreign teaching was not sufficient to

thoroughl3’- master the details of such a work.

The Manual Labor Department, in connection with

which are the .\nna Davis Shops, is a factor in the school

work which needs more attention than has been given in

the past. Many of the most satisfactory and worth3^

students come from homes where support is in:^,iossible

unless the students can help themselves. Without doubt

we could more than fill our present space with students

who have the means to pay all expenses, but it is a grave

question as to whether we have a right to let go the op-

portunity to give the.se other 3^oung men a chance to

help themselves. Besides the advantage of helping them
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get the education of’ the classroom, such a department

has its own educational value in developing the well

rounded man, a principle being realized more and more
throughout the home land. Free help of an^" sort would

be greatlj' to be deplored, but a department which would

help a young man to earn his way through Academy
and College is much to be desired. To that end we need

equipment and appliances of a manual labor department

with the appointment of a man who shall be able to give

his undivided attention to its development and over-

sight.

ADVANCED SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN.

This school opened October 4th with a larger at-

tendance than that of any previous year. A few days
after opening the Methodists notified us of their desire

to accept our invitation to unite with us. A tentative

union was effected but owing to the lateness of the ar-

rangements, but ten of their women took advantage of

the school. This union resulted in additional teaching

by missionaries and a sharing of expenses much to the

advantage of the work. The enrollment was 82. A
limited number of students is accommodated in a self-

supporting Boarding Department which is a model Ko-
rean home where the girls are taught by the Korean
matron in charge that even mud walls and floors can be

kept clean and their food prepared in a sanitary way.
The women and girls do the work about the home them-
selves so that if their parents can provide the necessary

rice, a dollar or two for incidentals and fees and can
spare them from the work of the home, their way is com-
paratively clear; The institution purposes not to create

a foreign environment but to inspire girls and women
to imprtwe their existing environment. Many of the

women enrolled are widows who desire to devote their

lives to Christian work. We hope for many an efficient

Bible woman from these students. This school with
the one month Normal class is our hope too for the sup-

ph’ of women teachers who are needed now and will be

increasingly needed.
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WOMKX’S SCHOOL.

.\side from the Advanced School for Girls and Wo-
men provision is made for women whoare beyond school
cige or whose home cares make it impossible for them to
attend the sessions of a daily school. This school has
two sessions weekly from October to May. Instruction
is given in reading and writing the native character, in

Hygiene and in the Gospels. This year there has been
an enrollment of 4-3 with an average attendance of 18.

NOKMAL CLASSES.

The Normal Class for women was held in May.
Eighty-seven women were enrolled, 21 of whom were
Methodists and 6G Presbyterians. A shortage in teach-

ing force made it impossible to grade the women as
closely as was desirable. Not all enrolled were teachers

but all were interested in the schools for girls. Thirty

were young women from the Advanced School who may
be avmilable later as teachers.

The Union Normal Class for men held in July had an
enrollment of 202. One hundred forty-eight of these

were Presbyterians who represented 3,562 pupils. The
class was divided into six sections and taught in Arith-

metic, Geograpli3
’ and Chinese Classics. Besides this

daily teaching lectures were given in Pedagogy and con-

ferences conducted on school affairs. Last year’s class

of 120 men and 44 women included teachers from the

Syen Chyun station territor^^ This j-ear Sy'en Chyun
held a Normal class of its own at the same time hence

the increase in this year’s classes was even greater than

the mere figures show. A man who shall give tiirie to

oversight of normal and lower school work in our

territory is one of our greatest needs.

1/ PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

Pains were taken recently' to get statistics of all ef-

forts made outside the Christian churches fpr teaching

children in the cit>' of P^-eng Yang. There were found

enrolled 341 boys. Besides our enrollment of 464 boys

together with the 160 boys in the Methodist schools,
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there are enrolled 391 "iris in the Methodist and our

own schools, making the total ot all enrolled 1015.

This serves as a contrast between the old and new life

of the Korean in his zeal tor educating his children. A

comparison of this 5’ear with live years ago and one year

ago shows the opportunities but also the dangers con-

nected with such rapid growth unless there can be pro-

per supervision.

Who’.iv

Year No.

1902

1905

1907

.ts

62

106

35

64

121

Pupils Expenses Self-supporting

592 f 522 00 30

1.S02 $2,487.20 60

25^’3 $5,005.00 106

These schools are to be the sources from which most

of the Academy students will come and it seems neces-

sary that a missionar3^ shall give this work the close

supervision that it demands at this critical time.

SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.

This school under the management of Koreans has

closed its fourth year. The 7 in attendance studied dail>'

in the hospital gate house. The hymn book and the

New Testament in the point system have been complet-

ed. Fields valued at $500. serve as a start for endow-
ment. .A building is planned for the school next }"ear.

MEDICAL WORK.

The Caroline A. Ladd Hospital was formally dedi-

cated in the presence of some 1200 people October 15th,

1906. The year has been one full of pleasui'e and the

rich blessings of the Holy Spirit’s cleansing power man-
ifested the past months have been received in large

measure in the hospital. The almost 200 guests from
abroad who have visited the hospital have expi'esscd de-

light with the simple plan by which it is conducted. The
wards in native style have called forth special commen-
dation and praise because they are so arranged as to be

adapted to the regular life of the Korean. The evange-

listic opportunities of a dispensar3' with its changing
crowd from 30 to 100 new persons dailjr cannot be re-
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alized. During the year over 9000 patients with their

attendants or friends who came with them have each

had the Gospel invitation presented personally. This
individual work for the individual is the work that
counts in the evangelization of the world even though
statistics of results cannot be given. We are grateful for

the valuable .assistance given during the year by Dr.

Follwell and Airs. Hall, M. D., of the Methodist Mission.

Following is a short summary:

Dispensary Patients 9422 Korean Fees $2975-26

New Patients 698.^ For Board to Hospital $ 759-60

In Patients 361 For Board to Hospital Helper $ 50.00

Operations (Maj. & 411 Gifts from Foreigners $ 223.00

Minor) Gifts from Koreans f 63.93

Total I4068 78

Expended $3479-97

Balance held for drug bill $ 588.82

Space prevents a record of literary work done by

some of our number.

ABSOLUTELY IMPERATIVE NEEDS.

House, site etc., for Mr. Bernheisel Yen 6,000.

Site for College 5,000.

College Buildings 20,000.

College Heating Plant 2,000.

Wall for Dr. Baird’s Compound 190.

Endowment for College 200,000.

Endowment for Seminary 30,000.

2 Clerical men for educational work.

Clerical men for evangelistic work.

1 Single woman now under appointment.

1 Trained Nurse.

. 1 Single woman for educational work.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF TATKU vSTATlON,

1906-1907 .

MISSKJNARIES.

N.4.ME HOME -ADDRESS APPOINTMENT
TO MISSION

Rev, Jas. E. Adams
Mrs, Jas. E, Adams
Woodbridge O. Johnson, M. D
Mrs. W. O. Johnson
Rev. H. M. Bruen

Mrs. H. M. Bruen

Rev. Edw. F. McFarland
Mrs. Edw. F. McFarland
Miss Christine Cameron
Rev Walter C. Erdinau

Topeka, Kansas
Topeka, Kanses

Easton, Penn.

Easton. Penn
Belvidere, N. J.

White Haven, Penn.

Los Angeles, California

Los Angeles, Cahforina

German lown, Penn.
Germantown, Penn.

May 1895

May 1S59

Dec , j S97

Dec. 1897

Sept. 1899

May 1902

Nov. 1904

Sept. 1905

Sept. 1905

Oct. 1906

INTRODUCTIOiN.

The past year has been one full of blessings for us

all; a year filled with joyful things and sad things; a
3’ear of work such as we have never known before

;
a

year of great spiritual blessing to the missionary and
native Christian alike, all coming to know better the

teaching of the Lord in their lives. As we look back over
the 3'ear we bow our heads in praise and thanksgiving

to Him who has so lovingly guided us all the way, and
worked such a work of grace in our midst, cleansing His
church from sin and giving unto it a new spiritual power.

Our hearts were made sad by the news that Mr. and
Mrs. Barrett would be unable to return to us and take

up their work in our midst again. Our pra^’er is that

the Lord may restore them fully to health soon and richly

bless their labors wherever He ma^- place them.

Mrs. McFarland and bab\' after a year in the home-
land, being restored in health, will again return to Ko-
rea this Fall. The absence of Mr. and Mrs. Bruen in

America on furlough will make the management of our
work much more difficult than even in the past year,

but God’s help we realize is ever the same and sufficient,

so that we go ahead trusting Him to care in some way
for this great work He has established.
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We were glad to welcome Mr. Erclman to our midst

last Fall and we hope that the Lord will give him many
years of work in this great mission field.

We have enjoyed an unusually large number of

visitors during the year, both from workers on the field

and foreigners. We gladly welcome all and count it a

pleasure to show them the work of the station.

TAIKU CITY CHURCH.

Rev. Jas. E. Adams, Pastor.

Membership 79, thirty two of whom have been add-

ed during the past year; catechumens 168, eighty of

whom were added during the year; the average Sunday
morning congregation is between 700 and 800; the

afternoon Sunday school averages 450; the mid-week

prayer meeting has an attendance of some 250. Dur-

ing the year the church building has been enlarged

to about double its former size and seems as if it had

reached the limit of its possibilities. Two elders have

been ordained over the church during the year and the

results are manifest in the spiritual life of the church.

The “Men’s Home Missionary (Preaching) Society” of

the church has continued its work regularly during

the year, with its Saturday night meetings and Sun-

day afternoon preaching. Two or three country groups

have broken off from the city mother church and start-

ed their own house keeping. The total collections of the

church for the 3’ear have been yen 605.06 of which yen

200.28 has gone to the maintainance of its schools.

EAST CIRCUIT.

Rev. Jas E. Adams, Pastor.

Groups 12
;
communicants 106, of whom 56 have

been added this year
;
catechumens 486, of whom 340

have been added during the year
;
the total number of

adherents is 1302. While the numbers of the city church

have not doubled duiing the year the aggregate of the

work of this circuit has been eonsiderably more than
doubled. One feature of the 3'ear has been the organiza-
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tion of church primary schools. Early in the year a
number were destroyed through Korean officials establish-

ing schools in order to make a “squeeze” taxing everyone
to keep up the schools. The Christians could not stand
for both, so some of their schools were closed, but like

many such troubles it proved a matter of the moment
and has since passed so that our church schools are
once more being established. There are now five

schools in this circuit. Owing to the academy and city

work it has been difficult for Mr. Adams to itinerate as

often as heretofore, but all groups have been visited

twice and some three times, besides arranging for a few
Bible classes. The field has shown an excellent growth
both spiritually and in numbers.

THE FAR EAST AND SOUTHERN CIRCUITS.

E. F. MacFarland, Pastor.

These two circuits join one another and run almost
the entire distance of the southern border of this pro-

\dnce eastward to the Japan sea and along the sea

northward to Kang Won Do. There are some thirty

five meeting places scattered like stepping stones across

from the western border out to the northern one. There

are 120 communicants, having added 56 during the

year
;
catechumens 420, having added 284 during the year

;

the adherents number about 1000. There are a number of

places where church buildings have been secured and the

believers are awaiting the time when they shall become

established groups. There have been eight new groups

established during the year. As in the other circuits great

interest is being aroused in these too with reference to the

primary schools. There are now some 11 established, and

a number of groups expect to open schools this Fall. The

establishment of schools and support of native helpers by

the churches has been the chief subject among the Christ-

ians during the year. The churches this >'ear have taken

up the matter of giving so earnestly, giving two thirds

more than last year, that we look for great advance

along that line this coming year. After the great
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revival in the eit3' church it seemed as if the Evil One had
gone straight for these country groups, but in time sin

in their midst was confessed and the churches are now
going forward in new spiritual life. A number of Bible

classes were held at special points in two circuits which
proved a blessing to the Christians and a great stimivlus

to the work.

THE WESTERN CIRCUIT.

Rev. H. M. Bruen, Pastor.

Groups 87; communicants 245, of whom 128 were
added during the year

;
catechumens 1640, of whom were

610 added in the year; adherents number 2669 ; chui'ches

built or purchased during the 3^ear were 13. This circuit

which has always led the others ingrowth has,done well

again this year. Mr. Bruen has with great effort fairly

kept up with the rapidl3^ growing work, and has cover-

ed most all of his territory twice and managed to hold a
number of successful country Bible classes, some three or

four being for women, in which Mrs. Bruen assisted. A
number of unorganized groups along the northwest
border of this province have been troubled by “false pro-

phets” from the adjoining province, and in consequence

given some anxiety and demanded special attention. It

is the desire to put ver3' experienced workers in this dis-

trict that the work may develop properly. A new
helper is greatly needed for this field. In the spring, ac-

cording to the direction of the Presbyterial Committee,

Mr. Bruen’s helper
(

-4*-) Kim Chai-su was ordained

an elder, the first in the province.' It seemed fitting that

it should be so as he was the first helper in this

province.

Primar3
" schools, despite the school tax trouble, have

grown and four of the larger churches of this circuit

have built, during the year, nice clean school houses, and

there is a discipline and order which was lacking brfore.

Pln'sical culture is eagerly sought after and boys ex-

perienced in drilling are invited to different schools to

give training. Much interest is also being given to the
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instruction of girls and a number are now being sent to
school.

NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

E. F. McFarland, Pastor for the year.

‘ Groups 10; new ones added during the year 5 ;
com-

municants 14, of whom 12 were added during the year;

catechumens 82, of whom 62 were added during the

year; number of adherents 600.

When Mr. Barrett departed for America last Fall it

was with the hope that he would be absent from his

work a few m.onths. Therefore Mr. McFarland was put
in charge of this circuit for the year.

It was with keen sorrow that the Christians of the

northern circuit heard that their old pastor would be

unable to return to the field.

During the year Mr. McFarland made two itinerat-

ing trips throughout the circuit, and it was a great joy
to see the work going forward so well through the efforts

of the helper Kim Sung-sam, who has been most faithful in

his care of the groups. This field once so difficult and
hard to work, is rapidly working up and has made good
growth^during the year, one small group from thirty be-

lievers in the Fall to over one hundred in the Spring is a
good record. They established a primary school that

has proven more popular with those outside the church

than the village school. The desire for primary schools,

is being aroused in all the groups and some three or four

have been established. This circuit has made more
advance the past year, because of the hard work of Mr.
Barrett in past years, than it made in all the years to-

gether before.

Against one church building last year there are now
twelve buildings, almost every meeting place having a

nice little church. The Korean’s desire for education

grows apace and it will not be long before every group
of any size has its primary school for bo3's and girls.

This year we have 49 primary schools with 433 scholars

enrolled in our country work. Here in Taiku we have a

large flourishing school for boys with two teachers, and
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also a good sized primary school for girls, which has
been under the supervision of Mrs. Bruen during the year.

It has been very hard to secure an able Korean wo-
man as teacher for this school but we hope to be more
successful in the Fall. The amount raised from native

sources for all of these schools has been yen 948.77.

During the winter a normal class was held in Taiku in

which all the teachers in these schools received special

instruction along the line of teaching. A most success-

ful affair of the year was an examination of all primary
school boys held here this July. All the country schools

were well represented by boys. Their teachers, and some
parents even, came to witness the event. On the last day
everyone went out to a play ground a few li from the

city and had a big picnic with field exercises,

boys’ academy.

The academy was opened in the Fall after Annual Meet-
ing and ran through eight months of the year, closing

the middle of June. Fort3'-eight students were enrolled,

thirtv nine of whom stayed through anentire term. This

coming Fall the advanced class will be ready to take up
the work of the academy (proper) course. Heretofore

there has been but one Korean teacher in the school, but
it will be necessary to have two during the coming year,

which will considerably increase the expenses of the

school. The total expenses of the year were yen 265.00
which was all met bj^ private subscriptions. On the per-

mission given b3' the Mission last year to Mr. Adams to

raise 3xn 10,000 for an academy building, the amount
has all been subscribed and yen 2,400 paid in, the rest to

be paid soon. Building brick and stone are on hand,

and the plan has been passed on by the Building Com-
mittee of the Mission. It is a great necessity on account

of the poor condition of the present quarters.

Mr. Sidebotham gave two months to the school and
Mr. Adams had it in charge for six months of the year.

Mr. Adams instructed some hours a week throughout

the year and also Mr. McFarland as he had opportunity

from his country work.
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TRAINING CLASSES.

Officers and Normal Class .—Held in December and the
first of its kind to be held here, and in many respects

marks an epoch in our work. The church ofiicers of
nearly every church in the province came together and
numbered about 135 men in all. The time was given to
Bible study, and conferences on themes and questions re-

lating to church administration, and principles, and
Christian social and personal life. It gave officers a
better idea of their duties and gave an impetus to the
organization of schools and the support of the helpers

by the churches.

Men's Mid-Wi?iler Class .—Was held for ten days and
enrolled nearly five hundred. The arrangements made in

caring for the men resulted in almost all remaining the

entire time. We were most splendidl}' assisted and bene-

fited by Mr. Hunt of Chai Ryung. This class was divid-

ed into five grades and each missionary gave his propor-

tion of time to instruction. It was our desire that the

class be well instructed, but before they met and for

some days during the class our hearts’ greatest desire

and burden in prayer was that they all might come to

know and confess their sins and receive the Holy Spirit

in all His cleansing power. We also heard of the wonder-
ful outpourings in the north which served to increase

our faith and longings. Until the last three days of the

class though there was no manifestation Then suddenly

in answer to our prayers the Spirit descended and men
were mightily moved in prayer, crying on God for for-

giveness and confessing their sins, plead for the vSpirit to

enter their lives. 'T'here followed such scenes as were wit-

nessed in the great revivals in the other stations. It was
a time when men got right with God and fellow-man.

After the class clo.sed the city church continued meetings

for about ten days with great profit and ble.ssing. It

has wonderfully stimulated our work spiritually

throughout the entire province.

Helpers' Class .—A class was held last Fall at Thanks-

giving time which only lasted a few days. Instruction
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was given in the branches of the helpers' course of four

years study. This summer, the last ofJune, a large class

was held for all elders, and colporters in the two pro-

vinces. About thirty five were present. Mr. Smith of

Fusan and Dr. Currell of Chin Ju came to assist in the in-

struction- of the class. The class opened with examina-
tions of things studied during the year, and all whofailed

were made to take the study over and those passed took
up advanced work.

A number of country classes have been held during

the year. Just after the Normal class closed the helpers

of adjoining circuits assisted one another in Bible classes

held in all the large groups throughout their respective

circuits. In this way a great many classes were held in

places where the missionaries would not have time to

hold them, and man^^ countrv^ Christians were reached

who are unable to attend the big classes held at more
distant points.

WORK AMONG WOMEN.

' Mrs Adams in her report of the work among the wo-
men during the year says, “It isn’t that this 3'eaf marks
such a wonderful advance in numbers, although as a
station we have quite kept up our usual record of doub-
ling our numbers, but the great joy in it all is the steady

growth in spirituality, and love toward God, and a
greater desire for a more hol3" life. This was especialK'

marked last winter among our city women. I have held

two Bible classes a week with the different women, be-

sides the Sunday School work, so that I have come in

direcj; contact with most of the women in the church. I

have visited them some in their homes, especiall3" where
there was sickness or trouble, and have occasionally en-

tertained them in our home. The Holy Spirit was mani-

festly with us in power last winter when the men’s Bible

class was held.

“On account of the crowded church, Sunday services

were held for the women in the women’s class room, and
services resolved themselves into meetings of confession

and prayer. We have onl3^ one paid Bible woman, and
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she gives all of her time, and is very faithful in visiting

the sick of our church, going from house to house with
tracts, and preaching, and even going out to nearby
countr3’^ groups. Has sold man^’^ hundreds of tracts this

year.”

Mrs. Johnson and Miss Cameron have had charge
of a Dorcas sewing society in which the women made
things necessary for use in the hospital. While the\^ sew-

ed some one of their number was selected to read to them
on some helpful subject.

womens’ BIBLE CL.\SS.

This class is held largely for the benefit of women in

the country who have so little opportunity" for Bible

study with the ladv missionaries. The class was held

the last of November in Taiku with a total enrollment

of 183, and of this number 119 were from the country.

During the class thev lived in the women’s class room
and though we know they were crowded heard no com-
plaint, but one morning the news leaked out that a
number had sat up through the night, there'being no room
to lie down in. Our woman’s work has certainly out-

grown their present class room and must be enlarged.

Some friends in America overheard this story" and of

their own accord decided to give money for its enlarge-

ment.

This winter class was probably" the most successful

of any yet held for the women. All the ladies of the

station took part and also had the valuable assistance

of Miss Barrett of Seoul. We are sorry not to report

more classes held for women in the country this year but

the return of Mrs. Barrett to America made it impossible.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruen held some three successful classes

for women in the western circuit. These classes were

well attended and were a means of great blessing to the

women.

MEDICAL WORK.

Medical work though carried on throughout the year

has been done so with more or less difficulties, so that we
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are unable to report a great year of work, but we have
faith to believ'e that this coming year, established in the

nice new hospital and under more favorable conditions,

that we will be able to render a good report.

After Dr. Johnson’s return to Taiku from Annual
Meeting it took some time to get his home in order after

three 3'ears absence in America. Then the little dispen-

sarv on the hospital grounds was put in order and work
was commenced with two untrained Christian boys,

those who had been here having gone elsewhere to

work. According as his health permitted Dr. Johnson
spent some hours every da^' in the dispensary seeing

patients, and also assisted by Miss Cameron visited a
great manv out patients. In the spring he made two
country' trips, treating simple cases and advertising the

future hospital work. In May the Dr. wms taken ill

and for some time was unable to attend to the medical

work.
'

Miss Cameron, through an unfortunate fall in the

winter, has been unable to go about to any extent for

man\- months and so unable to help a great deal in the

medical work. During the year some 2000 new patients

were seen and visits made to about 500 out patients.

Yen 184.04 has been raised on the field and yen 169.00
has been spent for running expenses. The proportion
of running expense will of course be greatl3' increased

when the new hospital is in full working order. We go
into the new building this Fall with grateful hearts and
pra3’ing a great blessing upon the medical work of this

province.

BUILDING OPERATIONS.

The request of the station for $3000.00 to build a
house for Mr. McFarland was granted b3’ the Board,
the money being raised bv the Ladies’ Presbyterial So-
ciety of Los Angeles in memory of their late president,

Mrs. AIar3' T. Minor. The request of $3000.00 to re-

build the hospital was granted also by the Board. Mr.
Clark of Seoul, being appointed by the Mission to over-

see the construction of these buildings, came the first of



April to direct the building operations- We feel that the
thanks of our station cannot be sufficiently expressed to
Seoul station for sending him to our assistance; and we
feel that the Mission needs to come and see the buildings
in order to realize the wisdom of its action in appoint-
ing him to their superintendence. Both buildings in

plan, arrangements, and execution will long remain as

monuments to his interest, zeal, and tireless effort. It

would have been quite impossible to have had them
without his presence here.

SPECIAL REQUESTS.

Propert3L

—

It is with great pleasure that we can announce the

fact that everj'^ request for property at the last Annual
Meeting was granted during the year. We are truly

thankful for God’s goodness to us. This year our re-

quests are not great. It has been the experience of the

physicians that a dispensarx'^ separated from the main
building of the hospital is almost an absolute necessity

so we this year make the following request:

. 1 Dispensary’ building $1,500.

• New Workers.

—

In consideration of the fact that the Board wrote
announcing that they were sending a new couple to take

the place of Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, we will not find it

necessary to ask for more new workers. The departure

of Mr. and Mrs. Barrett was a great loss to our woi'k

and it will be some little while before the new couple sent

out can truly fill their place. We deeply appreciate the

Board’s action and gladly welcome these two new
workers to the station.

Respectfully sumraitted,

E. F. McFarland, Committee.
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CHAI RYUNG STATION.

MISSIONARIES.

NAME HOME ADDRESS Appointment
to Mission

Rev. Wni. li. Hunt
Mrs VVni. B. Hunt
Rev. Charles H. Sharp
Mrs, Charles E. Sharp
Rev. Edwin Wade Koons
Mrs. Edwin Wade Koons
Rev. Harry C. Whitinji, M.D
Mrs Harry C. Whiting

Ottawa, 111.

East Orange. N. J.

Kent, W"ash

.

Sonthhold, L. I-

Laporte City, Iowa

Eaporte City, Iowa

.Santa Cruz, Cal.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

Ott. 1S97

dSIov. 1906

Oct. 1900

Oct. 1900

Oct. 1903

Sept. 1905

Nov. 1903

Nov. 1903

The first year in the history of Chai Ryung station

has been completed and in submitting our report we wish
first of all to express our thanks to God for the privi-

leges, the trials, the blessings, the work and the measure
of success that has been given to us. We feel that we
can truly say our cup of blessing runneth over. Two
families have lived here in harmony and health

;
Mr.

Hunt has been returned to us from America
;
Dr. Whit-

ing’s house has been completed; a fine well dug; Mr.
Koons’ house has been started; and the new hospital

will be ready for occupancy in three months; a church
which will comfortably seat one thousand has been built;

and the work in the whole province has been prospered.

MR. HUNT, CHARGE OF EASTERN WHANG HAI CIRCUIT.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt and Bruce came down the last

of November for a brief stay and were royally welcomed
by the Christians. Mr. Hunt writes—“It took me some
time to get my bearings. The work had grown to such
proportions during my absence on furlough as to be al-

most unrecognizable. Especially was this true in Chai
Ryung where in years past 1 had been so often to see

only faithful Song Se. Now a Sunday audience of some
500. Among the country churches in general there

seems to be but little change except in numbers. Small
groups have become large and new groups have sprung
up in every direction. School work has stepped to the

front very rapidly, becoming in manj- of the grou
2
JS I am
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sorry to say not only the center of attraction to the

Christians but to the heathen as well and so drawing
their attention from the great question What think ye
of Christ?” Mr. Hunt as co-pastor with Mr Koons
although living in PyengYang has given much attention

to Chai Ryung Church. Teaching also occupied a large

part of his time. Training Classes at Chai R}'ung, Tai

Ju, Pyeng Yang, Women’s Class at Chai Ryung and a
month in Theological Class at Pyeng Yang. Leaving
very little time for country work he has however given

two months to itinerating and made eight trips to Chai
Ryung. The first of April he was given charge of the

Pyeng Yang Central Chui'ch and Mr. Lee’s work in So
Mul and Chung Wha. As a station we rejoice in the

prospects of having the Hunts living here this fall.

MR. SHARP, SOUTH-WEST SECTION.

Reports “It has been the best year since the work
has been in my charge. Mention was made in last year’s

report of the manifestation of a spirit of revival in a
number of places. This spirit has been steadily rising,

especially the last half of the year and there are few

places that have not in greater or less measure been

affected by it. In many places there is a deeper con-

sciousness of sin, more of a spirit of prayer, more craving

for holiness and more dependence upon God than ever

before.”

“A great deal of stress has been laid on Class work.

Local Classes have been held with one or two exceptions

in all the groups. The helpers have assisted each other

in these classes, so that, in all the larger, two and some-

times three men liave taught. Miss Samuels held classes

for women at Kol and Chang Nyun which were much
appreciated. Besides the evangelistic work done 1j3^ the

individual churches the churches have unitedl>' sent out

an evangelist for four months during the winter and

spring. As a result of his labors a number of people in a

market town professed a desire to believe and met everj^

da^' for a time to be taught.” Mr. Sharp living 150

miles from the beginning of his territory makes his coun-
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tn' worlv especially difficult. He made two trips through
his territory' in October and November and was at the

Winter Training Class at Chai Ryung. Taught in Seoul
General Class. Spent April in PyengYang in Theologieal

Class. On account of illness in his family in January
and February and again in April and May he was un-

nble to give as much time to his territory as he wished.

He writes “I would like to call attention to the great

disadvantage both to the work and to the field of hav-

ing the worker located so far awa3^ from his work.

Some of the illnesses through which we have passed

have not been very serious and had we been living in

Chai Ryung maiiA' short trips could have been made to

parts of the work lying near at hand where I would
have been in eas}- call in ca.se of need ”

MR. KOONS, CHARGE OF NORTH-WEST CIRCUIT AND CO-

PASTOR CHAI RYUNG CITY CHURCH.

Mr. Koons writes “Early in September we went
up to Seoul and attended, as we were able, the Evan-
gelical Council, the Presbyterian Council and Mission

Meeting. Elizabeth made her bow to the world Sep-

tember 26 . Chai Ryung owes a vote of thanks to

Dr. Avison and the staff of Severance Hospital for

their kind care of Mrs. Koons and her babju We
were detained in Seoul until Jate in October.’’ Mr.
Koons’ activities have been directed in several channels.

Countr3' work; Classes; organizing of the City Church;

having a census of the Christians taken and map of the

citA^ prepared
;
dividing of the cit}^ into eight districts,

with leaders for each
;
^initiating the Monday evening

cottage pra3’er meetings in each of the districts
;
start-

ing the book room
;
overseeing building operations, first

of the church, then hospital and his own house. All

these things have kept him busy. He writes “At Korean
new year we had our reception, as great a success as last

3'ear in point of numbers, also at this season I conducted

two funerals and a wedding, to give the people some
idea of how these things are done in an orderly fashion.

All this took time but it was a year of making precedents
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and we wanted to make them good ones. The eight dis-

trict prayer meetings held every Monday evening were
a great success and were well kept up until June when
the long days and short evenings made it seem wise to
discontinue them. March 21 st the leaders’ meeting was
held. One interesting feature was the report of the num-
ber present at each Sunday service, giving as a total
average Sunda3^ congregation for the circuit of 2 ,250 .

Another was a unanimous vote to take a special offering

to help build Chai Ryung church so that it might be
made big enough for training classes.”

THE LADIES OF CHAI RYUNG STATION.

Mrs. Sharp on account of her familv of little children,

distance from Chai Rj’ung with its difficulties of travel

and illness in the family has not visited Chai R3’ung.

Thus we have been deprived of her help and she has lost

the pleasure of seeing the beginnings of things.

Mrs. Whiting writes—“The setting up of a new home
was the first event after annual meeting, which in the

new station and a new house was a great pleasure. The
first few months the sight seers demanded most of m3"

attention. Song Se came every market day to help and
each were given a tract and urged to believe. Later
when we admitted them any time the smaller numbers
permitted more personal work with encouraging results.

In November a weekly class for Bible stud3" was begun.

Four of the six women attending repeated the lesson the

following day to groups of women in separate homes.

About 30 hav"e attended these meetings from the first.

The Korean new year in Februar3" brought over a thou-

sand visitors to our home in 5 da3"S. The curiosit3" of

the town people was then satisfied and we have had
comparativel3' few sight seers since.

Mrs. Koo?ts. Mrs. Koons and bab3" Elizabeth have
spent more time in Chai Ryung this year than an\" one

else. With the exception of two weeks in P3'eng Yang,
and a few da3"s at a monastery in the mountains, she

has been here since October 17 . She writes, ‘‘Beside such

stud3" as I have been able to do, I have helped Harriette



Whiting teach the school boys singing and also had a
class for the little girls. Though this has not been kept

up cill the year I believe it has shown its effect in the fact

that they don’t sing as badly as they used. During the

V\'oinen’s Class in March I taught singing with Dr.

Whiting and Harriette.”

Mrs Hunt. Mrs. Hunt came to us the last of Novem-
ber and for four weeks we had the pleasure of getting ac-

quainted with her and she with lier future home and
Chai Ryung station. The process was not slow nor
painful. We are anticipating with pleasure w'hen the

whole Hunt family mox'c down here to stay. A small

station is harder on the missionaries’ wives than on the

missionary. The men are out itinerating more or less

whereas the ladies are at home month in and month
out. So we welcome congenial spirits and trust that

not only Mrs. Hunt but Mrs. Sharp may be with us soon.

Harriette Whiting. A report of the station would be

incomplete without mentioning Harriette Whiting. Her
happy disposition saved the day many a time when we
were all feeling the effect of our isolation and strenuous

life. Her influence was not by any means confined to

our homes, but the Korean girls loved her and on Sun-

days it was a pleasure to see her seated Korean fashion

with a bevy of girls just as close to her as they could

squeeze. Nor were the girls alone her friends, children

and old people as well were attracted to her. So our
loss as a station is real and we wish her success in her

studies in .\merica so that she can join us again not as

heretofore, but under appointment as a missionary to
those she loves.

CITY CHURCH.

The history of the City Church can be summed up in

a word, “rapid growth.” From Song Se and her little

band of 3 years ago, to a church with a helper, 2 teach-

ers, 7 deacons and 17 deputies or overseers of the 8 dis-

tricts into which the cit3
’ has been divided, and 2 women

as overseers among the women, with a Sunda\’ attend-

ance of from 500 to 600, is quite remarkable. In 3 years



from 30 to o\*er 500. As in the case of the growing boy
it is hard to keep him in pants so this chnrc'h which for

years worshiped in a small tile house, had to knock out
first one wall and then another and enlarge to the limit.

Then after the discomfort of part of the congregation
sitting out of doors, the .men met at one hour and the

women at another, attacked the inevitable—result, a new
church. This was built on a commanding site last fall-

accommodating the men during the winter, but this

spring we had to build again, this time a building 50 X60
feet with galvanized iron roof—and will comfortablv
seat 1,000 people. In reality last year’s building was a
segment of*thc present building. The cost including the

first section is about Y 2,000. Part of this has not been

paid in as yet l3ut will be settled in the fall when the

crops are gathered. Foreign money to the amount of

Y 300 only has gone into the building.

CH.\I RYUNG SCHOOLS.

The .schools have shared in the general advance.

From a small one last year we have now enrolled 85
boys taught by 3 teachers. The microbe of military

drill became epidemic this spring and the boys and
teachers as well spent more time and energy over per-

fecting themselves in this branch than in any other.

The symptoms have abated and we believe that next

fall the “Nu-tong” will have spent itself. The girls’

school de.serves a paragraph, for it is in some ways the

most striking mark of the genuine spirit and fervor of

the church. Two interesting items in connection with

the school are worthy of note. First, it was started by

the Koreans’ own volition, and second, the .school was
opened in the house in which the first medical work was
<lone, then a heathen home but now offered freely for a

girls’ school, the last thing a heathen Korean would
think of doing. What has been said of the Chai Rvung
schools can be said of all the schools in the province.

An earnest call for schools from every quarter. Most of

our churches have .schools and the report of the work
done is most gratifying.



TRAINING CLASSES.

Aside from the country classes held bt" each of the

missionaries and their helpers in their several territories,

there have been four classes held at Chai Ryung. From
December 12 to 22 the MVn’s Training Class at wliich

some 600 were in attendance. Three hundred fifty from

outside Chai Ryung. Mr. Adams of Taiku gave us very

valuable assistance. At the time of the Korean new
vear a class was held for the men of the church. Then
came the Womans’ Training Class conducted by iMr.

Hunt with the assistance of Miss Samuels and Miss

Snook. This class was well attended and was marked

by an earnest spirit of prayer. Miss Samuels taught'

a

class in Mr. Koons’ district and one in Mr. Sharp’s, mak-

ing a start in a work which needs special attention just

now. Where is our single lady ?

Then last but not least in importance was the class

for the helpers and leaders June 22-30. Some 50 out of

58 invited were present and it seemed very fortunnte in

view of the present unrest that questions such as the re-

lation of the church to those in authority were discussed.

DR. H. C. WHITING—MEDICAL WORK, CHARGE OF SAB-

BATH SCHOOL teachers’ CLASS.

Chai Ryung Station was welcomed by hundreds of

unbelievers in Whang Hai because it brought to them a

skilled American physician. To be sure because of the

unsanitary conditions in which the work was necessarily^

done during the past year some pitiful cases have been

turned away unhelped and the physician and his .staff

of helpers have been crowded into space scarcely' suffici-

ent for one person. Yet out of these most untoward
circumstances not only has an enviable reputation for

the hospital and dispensary been begun but the name of

Jesus has been effectually lifted up thus giving the sta-

tion as well the right kind of a reputation.

The rapid increase of the believers created a big de-

mand for teachers which met a good supply in the Sab-

bath morning Bible class for teachers, a most powerful

factor in -the development of the work. Dr. Whiting
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writes “Aside from the Medical work, consisting of dis-

pensary and calls on the sick and teaching of 5 medical

students I have enjoyed the teaching of the Gospel of

Matthew to the Sunday School teachers and teaching

the miracles of Jesus in John’« Gospel to the Winter

Training Class,—the subject of pra3’er to the ChaiR^mng
Cit3' Class and the 23rd Psalm to the Summer Training.

The medical work has been done under most trtdng con-

ditions. We ai'e rejoicing in the speedy realization of

our hope, a fine hospital, the gift of the Madison Avenue
Presby terian Church, New York. W'ork on the hospital

began the last of April and has progressed so rapidly

that we hope to move in by the first of November.
Receipts Y 134S 37 From Board 522.77 No of Ciills '.47

Kxpen.ses Y '5" 73 “ Patients 825 66 No. of operations 19

Deficit 263 36 Dispensary cases 2278

Drugs on hand 600 00 Return “ “ 1464

Total 3908

The Book Store is a departure in something of a new
line. W^e organized a stock company at the time of the

Winter Class offering 24 shares at 25 yen a share. Nine-

teen have been taken so far, 4 by'^ foreigners. These are

non transferable and draw no dividends, all profits going

into extending the business. The first 6 months the sales

of nearly Y 4U0—we could have sold 3 times that if we
had had the books—and a profit of nearly' Y 100. The

store supplies colporteurs, does a retail business, and is

trying to establish a wholesale trade by making a dis-

count on all purchases over ten yen.

PROPERTY REQUESTS.
1. Well.

2. House for Mr. and Mrs. Hunt.

3.
“ “ “ “ “ Sharp.

4. Fence and wall for station compound.

5. Kent for house for Mr. Hunt 1907-8.

6. Temporary House.

REOUE.ST FOR WORKERS.

1 Single woman.
2 Clerical men.
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SVEN CHYUN STATION.

NAME A DDK ESS ARRIVAI. ON
FIELD

Rev. .Norman Whittemore Rye, N. Y. Oct. 1896

Mrs. N. C. Whittemore Rye, N. Aug. 1906

Miss M. Louise Chase Parker, S. U. Oct. 1896

Rev. Cyril Ross Brookl}'!!, N. Y, Oct. 1897

Mrs. C. Ross Canon City, Colo. Oct. 1897

Alfred M. Sharrocks, M.D. San Francisco Sept. 1899

Mrs. A. M Sharrocks San Francisco Sept. 1899

Rev. C. E. Kearns Cedar Rapids, Iowa Sept 1902

Mrs. C. E. Kearns Goshen, Ind. Sept. 1902

Miss Jennie Samuels Columbus, Ohio Feb. 1903

Rev. H. E. Blair Joplin, Mo. Nov. 1904

Mrs. H. E. Blair Colorado Springs, Colo. June I907

INTRODUCTION.

This has been an epoch-making year in the work ot

Syen Ch}’uri station. The completion ofthe new church

in the Kol, the opening of the Academ3’^ there and the

plans for onein YangTyang, the number of new churches

started throughout the province and the steady increase

along all lines, are indications of the tremendous develop-

ment of the work, the character of which is evidence of

the fact that the Church in North Pyeng An province is

no longer in its infancy but, like a child beginning to

walk alone, is proving its ability’ to stand firml3\ It is

with wonder and deep thankfulness that we look at the

miracle that the power of God has wrought in the ten

3'ears of its life.

PERSONAL NOTES.

This year has seen several changes in the station

force. Mr. and Mrs. Ross returned at the beginning of

the year, and Mr. Whittemore came back accompanied
1j3" Mrs. Whittemore, but the departure of Mr. and Mrs.
Kearns in March, of Miss Samuels in April for the sum-
mer, and of Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks the end of June for

their 3’ear’s furlough, leaves the station much weakened.
We are glad to welcome to our midst Mrs. Herliert Blair

whom we have known as Miss Gillett of Seoul.
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We are thankful that there has been no serious illness

during- the year. Lawrence Ross, the youngest son of

Air. and Airs. Ross, was born in January.
Mr. W'hittemore’s house is now well under way and

will be ready for occupancy soon after .Annual Aleeting,

and work on the Oliver Memorial Home for Miss Cha.se

and Aliss Samuels has alread}’ begun.

In February the station agreed upon an exchange of

territory' with the Alethodist Alission, North, subject to

Mission approvtil: The whole of Tai Chyun county with

one small group being exchanged for their claim to half

of Pak Chyun county held in accordance with the form-

er agreement, this having been found to cut into our al-

ready established work.

CHURCH WORK,
LOCAL WORK.

t

The local church work is in a thoroughly healthy con-

dition. The large new church building which was prac-

ticall}' completed in October, has proved entirely satis-

factory and owes its success to the watchful oversight

of Dr. Sharrocks. The debt of 1000 yen incurred has al-

ready been more than half ])aid off from the collections

and subscriptions. The building cost approxi match'

6000 3'en and seats about 1500. It has several times

been tested almost to its utmost limit. The total enroll-

ment is now over 1500 and the congregation averages

about 1000. There have been 26 adults baptized this

3^ear up to July 1st, and 196 catechumens received. One

of the interesting events of the \'car was the baptism,

•one Sundaj’ afternoon in Feln'uar3’, of -10 children. The

triple row all around the pulpit of the parents holding

their baliies, with little Theodora Sharrocks and Alar-

garet Kearns one at each end of the long lines, made a

never to be forgotten sight.

Dr. Sharrocks has as before been in charge of the

men’s Sunday School numbering 800. The women’s
I nd,

(

3' School numbering 733 was in charge of Airs.

Kearns until her departure aiid since then of Airs. Ross,

but the Koreans themselves, both men and women, do
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most of the teaching. The catechumen class for men
conducted by Mr. Whittemore and Elder Nyang has met
on Sunday mornings throughout the winter and spring

months, and that for women, weekl}^, in charge of Mrs.

Ross. Mrs. Sharrocks has also held classes for all the

women of the congregation, weekly, throughout the

year. The daily morning prayer meetings and evening

Bible study begun in the fall have been of great benefit

to all.

It is hard to realize that just a decade ago when Mr.

Whittemore made his first visit to Syen Ch^mn there

was just one Christian here. Now the upper half of the

town is largely Christian and on Sunda}" shops are

clo.scd, the streets are filled by the streams of people

passing to and from the church, and the sight or sound

of any daily work in progress gives one a start of sur-

prise.

COUNTRY WORK.

The countiw work continues to grow rapidl3’. There

are now 21 circuits each under the care of a “helper,”

and all but one of these are .self-supporting. The work
in almost all of the circuits is in a vigorous and prosper-

ous condition and several of them need to be divided as

soon as men and support can be obtained. This year

there have been 24 new groups started.

In Eui Ju Kol the congregation of 800 had so over-

crowded the church building that this spring it was
necessary to buy another and divide the congregation.

The Kang Kai district in the north which is under

Mr. Blair’s care has now three circuits with three helpers, •

13 school teachers and three home missionaries entirely

supported b\" the Korean Church, as well as two colpor-

teurs, all of whom should have constant supervision.

The work has developed fast and the people repeatedly'

write asking that the station be opened without dela3'.

The difficulties of getting there are great owing to long

distances and hardships of travel, Imt the people are

eager and intelligent and among the most responsive

and progressive in the province. We are making an ef-
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fort to raise monet^ in America for the buildings, with
considerable prospect of success, and the station is still

unanimously of the opinion that the Mission should
make such assignments as will permit the effective oc-

cupation of this very large and well populated portion

of the province.

An instance of the appreciation of these people of

what has been done for them was shown this winter at

a meeting of the Church officials during the winter class.

Sufficient money was raised, entirily voluntarily, to

place a stone, as an expression of affection, at the grave

of Mr. Leek, who died while returning from his first. trip

in that region.

HOME MISSIONARY WORK.

Two workers supported by the Missionary Society

have been at work during most of the year in the extreme

north of the province, with great success. At a combin-

ed meeting of the Syen Chyun congregation and the of-

ficers of the province this summer 200 yen were subscrib-

ed for the support of a third worker to labor among the

Koreans hvdng in Manchuria. Various congregations

have also supported local missionaries for longer or

shorter periods and have seen satisfactory results. Syen

Chyun has employed, by means of money all subscribed

one evening by the local class, a worker in the county for

five months, and in addition have distributed Japanese

and Korean tracts at the railroad station on the arrival

of trains.

THE REVIVAL.

Although no adequate account can be given here, it

' is impossble to leave the church work without a men-

tion of the soul-stirring time we have passed through

“this year, and what has so deeply affected the life of the

Church and of the station. We owe much to the visit

of Mr. Lee in Februar3q for it was at that time that the

flood gates were opened and the power of God made man-
ifest for which the Church had been praying for months.

The suffering and darkness of that time will never be for-



gotten, but we believe that the Church has been purified

Iw the confessions, strengthened by the conviction of sin,

and raised to a higher plane by the spirit of love whicli

prevailed. The power of the Holy Spirit has made weak
men strong and brought faltering women into a life of

virtue and purity. During the time of the winter classes

in Syen Chyun and Eui Ju meetings were held every day
for both men and women, and far into the night, that

time for confession might be given. Wrongs were right-

ed, stolen money returned, and for many it was a time

of new birth in their religious life. We pray that we all,

1)oth foreigners and Koreans, may be upheld in the new'

life w'hich has been given us.

CHTTKCH OKG.VNIZATION.

Church organization has progressed as rapidh' as

could be expected and is desirable. There are now nine

ruling elders already ordained, in charge of seven fully

organized churches We have beside two elders elect and
the expectation of soon electing several more.

There are twenty-eight candidates for the ministry

studying in the Theological Seminary in Pyeng Yang.
One of these, Xyang Tyun Paik, the helper longest in ser-

vice in the province, has this year finished his course and
will be ordained at the meeting of Presbytery.

Last fall aSub-Presbyterial Committee was organiz-

ed for this prov'ince which has very greatly facilitated

the handling of church work, and our expectation is to
ask for the full organization as a Presbyterial Commit-
tee at the next meeting of Council.

MEDICAL WORK.
The work of the hospital is becoming more and more

efficient as the equipment of the building is made more
complete and the Korean medical students gain in know-
ledge and experience.

The hospital buildings and grounds are a constant
object lesson to the Koreans in cleanliness, order and
beauty. Built in Korean style the buildings are 3'et so
carefulU' kept by the Korean attendants under the doc-



tor’s instruction, that they are an excellent example of

what can be done in the Korean homes.

One of the features of the hospital which has been
of j^reat .service to the town is the bath-room, which is

open to the public for liot or cold liaths eveiw afternoon

and evening at a cost of 5 sen per bath. There have
some times been as many as twenty-eight liaths taken

in a dav.

Dr. Sharrocks left for his year’s furlough the end of

fune and Dr. Hirst and Dr. Whiting are supplying his

place through the summer.

The- financial year closes with the report that even

after clearing off last year’s deficit there is a balance on

hand so that the hospital is one of the first on the field

to be entireh' self-supporting.

M KDICAL

STATISTICS.

FINANCIAL STATISTICS,

Receipts Expenditures

New cases From Board. Drugs and liistru-

Dispensary 6150 ^'6oo.oo ments Y 2266.17

Inpatients 5 .S6 Dispensary. Salaries. 25o.oo

Visits in homes 12.S 3191-83 General F.xpenses

Eye- tilasses Boarding ' This year 801.52

fitted 42 Dept. 636.50 Deficit last

year 1.S4.28

6S76

Return cases .SS54 985-80— Boarding Dept. 644.30

Total 12730

Balance on hand

Apr. 30th 2S2.06

• Y 4428.33 Y. 4428.33

EDUCATIONAL WORK.

This \'ear the demand for education and the enthu-

siasm and interest in educational work of all kinds has

been something unprecedented and impossible to meet

satisfactorily owing to lack of, men and funds. New
schools have been opened in all parts of the province and

the normal classes have had a large attendance.
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PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

In Sven Chvun itself the priniar\’ schools, lioth lioys’

and girls’, have been overcrowded, and the need for new
buildings is very pressing. I'here have been 195 bo3’s

studying under four teachers, in six classes well graded

in accordance with the inter-niission curriculunf. Four-

teen bo\'S were given diplomas this June at the eoiriple-

tion of the course. The girls’ primary schools have en-

rolled 91 pupils with two teachers in charge, and seven

girls were graduated. All these gi'aduates expect to en-

ter the academies this fall. Beside the regular da\'

schools, a night school has been held which has given

many laboring bov'S and men the opportunitv' to studv.

The bov's’ primarv school is one of the most eneour-

aging and important features of almost everv village

and church group. With the rudiments of edueation the

bovs Virfc learning obedience, cleanliness and good be-

haviour, and a, perceptible advance is made almost from

month to month. Several new girls’ schools have also

been started this 3’ear and the people are realizing more
and more that their daughters need education as well as

their sons. The opening of a girls’ school in connection

with a church is significant of a great advanee in the re-

ligious life of the people.

boys’ academies.

The bo\'s’ academ}' which was opened last fall in

SA’en Chvun has been well attended. Mr. Whittemore
has had the supervision of the work, but the teaching

has been mainlv Korean, as the missionaries have all

had more than their usual share of itinerating. Mr.
Ross has, when in town, given valuable assistance. The
total attendance has been over fiftv', the average being a
little under fort\’. The school has Ijeen housed tempor-
arih’ in the old church building, but it is entirely inade-

quate and requires constant expendituresfor repairs. The
S3’en Ch3'un people are extremelv poor and at present,

owing to the incomplete condition of the church, are
unable to provide the necessar3' building. The station
therefore urges that a building be provided at once.
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In Eui Ju Kol the academy has been very successful.

Two Pyen^ Yang academy graduates have taught and
Air. Blair, Miss Chase, and Air. Whittemore have each
spent a few weeks there giving assistance, but it has
been conducted almost entirely by the Koreans. The
attendance has averaged fifty. .\t Nyong Chyun—Tyok
Chyun, two classes of academy grade have been taught
during the past y^ear, but an effort is being made to com-
bine this work with the academy planned at Yang
Ty'ang, the larger center. These plans are now well un-

der way and the demand for higher education is con-

stantly^ increasing. There were also 16 students from
the province studying in the academy' at Pyeng Yang.

As a direct result of our educational work, one of

the wealthiest families in the province has founded an

educational institution at E An, secured two Christian

teachers for the academic department, and strongly urg-

ed our co-operation and supervision.

GIKLS’ .\C.\I)EMIES.

We are now planning to open in Syen Chyun this

fall for a period of four months, an academy for girls

with Aliss Chase in charge. The need is very great for

the graduates of the lower school and the young women
of the province are looking for help and greater oppor-

tunities for enlightenment.

In Eui Ju Kol an academy for girls was in session

during most of the y'ear taught largely' by the Koreans,

with five weeks’ assistance from Aliss Chase. It was of

great help to the young women of the vicinity' who are^

intelligent and eager to a remarkable degree.

BIBLE STiniY CLASSES.

The holding of Bible study classes continues to be one

of the most successful means of developing the people.

The Syen Chyun annual class for men, held in February,

was more largely attended than ever before, 1180 being

enrolled. Mr. Alorris of the Alethodist Alission at

Nyeng Py'en was with us and his help in the class-room

and devotional meetings was much appreciated. The
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revival occurred during the session of this class and the

men went home fired with new determination and desire

to lead purer lives.

In the country nine classes have been held by the

missionaries assisted by the helpers, in the important

centers of our work. The average attendance was sev-

eral hundred, the largest, a^ Eui Ju, being 500. In addi-

tion to these the Korean helpers have held one or more

smaller classes in each of the churches, their time being

largely devoted to this kind of work during the summer
and autumn.

The Women’s Classes have been equallj^ successful.

In the two classes held in SyenChyun this 3^ear the total

attendance was 668, a decided gain over last year. In

the country, from October to May, Miss Chase has held

eleven classes with an enrollment of 1023 and Miss

Samuels at least eighteen enrolling fully as many. Ow-
ing to the absence of Miss Samuels it is impossible'to

give definite statistics of her work, but she has spent

most of the time in itinerating, taking several long trips.

CHURCH officers’ CONFERENCE.

The annual conference for Helpers, Leaders and Dea-

cons of the southern part of the province, was held late

in Juh'. There were over 200 in attendance. The
churches were well represented and church problems were

discu.«sed and satisfactorih' settled. A marked deepen-

ing of the spiritual life was shown. There were dailv^

devotional hours, Bible stud\' classes, .conferences and
business meetings. Three new circuits were organized,

the salaries of the helpers to be paid by the Koreans.

NORMAL CLASSES.

The work of “teaching the teachers’’ is now recog-

nized as of the utmost importance. Both evangelistic

and educational work have reached such proportions

that it is impossible for the missionaries to come into

personal contact with more than a small part of the

people and therefore the careful training of those who
are fitted to pass on to others what thc3' have been
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taught is becoming a verA- necessan' part of the work.
In Sven Chjun throughout the A’ear classes taught by
the academ3' teachers ?ind local church officers, occasion-
ally assisted b\’ the missionaries, have been held on Sat-
urda3'^s to enable the teachers from the vicinity to come
in, and the attendance has been good. Lectures on
methods and management have been given and instruc-

tion in the courses of the school curriculum.

The Annual Normal class, held during the month of

Juh', brought in teachers from all over the province. We
were assisted at different times b3' Dr. Baird, Mrs. Hirst

and Miss Snook. There were thirt3’-four women in at-

tendance and one hundred and twent\- nien. The men
were graded in three classes and were to have been given

examinations at the close, but the political disturbance

near the end of the month broke up the class.

In Eui Ju a Normal class was held for two months
during the fall which was taught entirely b3' the Korean
church officers and academy’ teachers. Between thirt3’

and fort3’ men from the countv were in attendance. Dur-

ing the summer two Normal classes of a month each

were conducted at Kang Kai and Chosanb3' P3’eng Yang
academ3' graduates assisted b3' the church officers.

.MEDICAL CLASSES.

The Medical clas.ses this 3’^ear began with an enroll-

ment of ten—one left to take the Academ3’ course and

one on account of ill-health. One, T3'ang lA-uk Ju, has

just been granted a diploma after a five 3’ear’s course

but will remain at the hospital for the present as assist-

ant phvsician. There are still seven students who wish

to continue their study.

THEOLOGICAL W’ORK.

Mr. Ross this 3^ear gave one month’s instruction in

the Theological Seminar3^ in P3^eng Yang, where one-

third of the students were from ovtr province.

BOOK business:
The sale of books in the province has continued as

large as ever. The local store has been verv successful
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but owing to the proposition of a compctant local firm

to assume the entii'e local book business, using their own
capital, arrangementsarenow under wa^-for the transfer

of all the local business to them, including thesupport of

one colporteur.

Five colporteurs, whose work has been very eifective,

have been employed in the province. Mr. Blair has just

secured an additional one for the far north. Near the

coast the foreign paid colporteurs will no longer be need-

ed as in several of the large towns, Eui Ju, Yang Tang,
etc., stores have been opened which are carrying on a
successful business with their own money and expect to

send out colporteurs into the surrounding territory.

From now on the book business in this part of the pro-

vince will be entirely on a native basis.

When we consider the immense territor3^ to be cover-

ed, the marvelous growth of the educational work, the

103 schools, 102 churches, “groups,” 4039 communi-
cants, 4667 catechumens, and 15,348 adherents already'

under our care, and that we have only three ordained
men and one doctor to superintend this great work we
feel that we are justified in making the following re-

quests:

REQUESTS.

Workers

Buildings

This vear

1 I. One doctor lor Kang Kai

Next year - 2. One ordained man for Kang Kai.

/ 3 One single woman.
Next year -

1. House and site for Mr. Whittemore.
2. Two houses and sites for Kang Kai, one for Mr, Blair.

3. Bovs’ Academy building.

1 4. Girls' Academy building.

.5. One house and site at Kang Kai.
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